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Lie ForeseesBreak
In U.S.-Re-d Deadlock
JavaWarfare

Continues In

Spite Of U. N.

BATAYIA, Java. Sept. 4.

crackled along the front-line- s

of Javaand Sumatra tonight
as the iirst 'month of the cease-

fire order, sponsored by the
United Nations, ended. .Not a day
haspassedIn which both the Dutch

and Indonesiansdid not report
new fighting.

The Dutch, for instance, report-

ed 14 new clasheson the islands
yesterday and accusedthe Indoe-sia- ns

of systematically disturbing
law and order in an attempt "to
convince the outside world that the
Dutch were incapableof maintain-
ing peace and security'
J The United Nations consular
mission, which the security coun-
cil ordered Aug. 25 to Supervise
the cease-fir- e order and report on
it, is just now beginning its work.

Consuls General Thomas Lam-

bert of Great Britain and P.
of Belgium will fly

to the republican capital of Jog
jakarta tomorrow to,establishper-
sonal contacts.The United States,
French, Chinese and Australian
consuls general, the other mem-
bers of the commission, previous-
ly had visited the Inland city.

The Dutch have lost more than
409 killed, wounded and missing
since the cease-fir-e order suppos-
edly becameeffective at midnight
Aug. 3. The Indonesiansestimated
their losses were 15 times as
great

Real Estate Men

Deny Charges
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4. UB--The

national associationof real estate
boards and the Washington real
estate board pleadedinnocent to
day to a federal indictmentcharg--J
ing violation of the anti-tru- st laws.

The indictment announced last
week chargesthe two boards con
spired to fix commission ratesfor
real estate dealers in the District
of Columbia.

William E. Leahy, counsel for
the Washington board,andRoger J
Whiteford, attorney for the NAR-E- B.

were granted permission by
Federal Judge Jennings Baileyto
withdraw the plea and file an ad-

ditional plea orjother motion by
Oct 15.

The proceedingsrequired less
than five minutes.

Government Claims
Railroad Overcharge

WASHINGTON, Sept 4. (SVn a
new multi-millio- n dollar action, the
government today filed with the
interstate commercecommission a
claim againstthe nation's railroads
for, alleged overcharges on war-
time shipmentsof explosives and
ammunition.

The government's complain,
filed by the justice department,
does not give any specific figure
which the governmentseeksto re-

cover from 717 railroad com-
panies,but officials estimatedthat
betweenS30.OO0.O00 and $40,000,000
is involved.

What -- part compansons should
play in meeting a problem is not
clear, but the American people
like comparisons, and by them the
Big Spring IndependentSchool dis-

trict does not measureup to the
averagein support.

Here's what the average on a
group of 30 .schools, in comparable
population bracketswith the excep-
tion of some points in this im-

mediate territory, shows:
Big Spring has about five per

cent less than the average on
scholastics, is 11 per cent below

British
Coal Strike Spreads

LONDON, Sept. 4. (M-- The wild-

cat strike in the nationalized Brit
ish coal mines spreadto two more
pits today, leaving nearly 60,000
men idle and aggravatingthe Brit-
ish fuel shortage.

A total of 48 pits in Yorkshire
were closed by the strike.

Production elsewhere was cur-
tailed, imperilling the government
recovery programcenteredaround
factory output for export

The British Press Association
said the Sheffield Gas Co , serving
some of the largest British steel
producer, asked industrial con-

sumers to cut producUon "by as
much as 50 per cent"

T V-

LAKE SUCCESS, Sept.
proachingone of most crucial periods in his tenure as
secretary-gener- al or tne United .Nations with expressed
hopes of an early break in the East-We- st deadlock stalling
internationalagreement

With the 55-nati- generalassembly opening m two
weeks for what someobserverschooseto call a make-or-brea- k

session.Lie is confident at least some of the difficul-
ties between the United Statesand Russia will be wiped
away, he told the Associated Presstoday.

Lie acknowledgedthat it was impossible to forecast
whether the log-ja- m would be broken as early as this fall,

COWBOY, SKUNK
FIND EACH OTHER

CARLSBAD, N. M., Sept. 4.
OP) Dudley Ussery, foreman of
the 3--K ranch Just across the
Texas line from Carlsbad,went
shopping for a nowerful deodor-
ant today.

Ussery smelted a skunk at the
ranchhouse, and went.searching
outside and underneaththe dwell-
ing. As the scent grew stronger,
he moved inside. Finally 'ie
peered into a clothes closet.

That was when he found the
skunk. And that was when the
skunk found Ussery.

Mansfield Tops

Calf Ropers Af

Colorado City
Toots Mansfield, back in his fa- -

"miliar role as calf roper, turned
in best time of the initial leg of
the first go aroundof the Colorado
City Frontier rodeo Wednesday
evening before a crowd of 5,000.

Mansfield snared and wrapped
up his calf in a flashy 14.6, setting
a pattern for the first round. To
keep matters in the family, his
brother-in-la- Sonny Edwards,
Big Spring, grabbed off second
place with 17.6, while Walton
Poage,a ranchingpartner of Mans-
field's, wasbreathingon Edward's
neck with 17.7.

Dutch Doss was low in the Mitch-
ell county roping with 21.9. Iris
Dorsett, Sweetwater, and Mrs. L
W. Young, Stephenville, dashedIn
with a sparkling 169 to tie in 'he
clover-le-af race. Milt Bennett. Sny-

der, on Woodie, a Palomino, took
cutting horse honors.

Best time in Steerwrestling was
the 15.8 by Forrest Smith, Colo-

rado City. Nell Collier. Wichita
Falls, and Clyde Hebert,Beaumont
were ton in barebackbronc ridlnc
while Bui Barton,-- Abilene, and
Bill Weeks, Grady,-- N. M.,

cowboy winner at Big
Spring, were best in saddlebronc
riding.

Dallas Real Estate
Men FaceCharges

DALLAS, Sept. 4. V--Six Dal-

las real estate men charged in
federal district court here with
making false statements to the
government in connection with
sales of homes to veterans, will
have a hearing today.

In each instanceit was charged
that actual saleprices were higher
than the price reported to the vet-

erans administration.
FBI agents filed the complaints

yesterday and Assistant U. S.
Attorney William Cantrell said
there probably would be a score
more filed by the time a federal
grand jury meetshere Sept. 15.

the averageminimum teachersal-

ary, is 12 per cent under the av-

erage maximum salary and about
13 per cent under the tax rates
levied during the past year.

Translated in terms of dollars.
Big Spring pays its starting teach-
ers $162 less Der annum than the
average and $157 less than rural J

schools. The most experienced
teachers in Big Spring stand to
draw S628 per annum less than
Uie average for the schools sur-
veyed.

Comparisons acrossthe board on
tax rates is not possible for many
schools have their debt require-
ments financed by the municiDal- -

jity. On those were the rate picture
is clear (26 of the 30). the averaee

irate last year was $1.26.
Six of the schools, like Big Sprig,

levied only SI on the $100 valuation,
but most of theseare now calling
elections on an issue identical with
part of that in Tuesday's B i g

j Spring election to raise the tax
limit to Sl.oO.

It is noteworthy, too, that in the
majority of cases those levying
more than a dollar up to $1.50 have
a $1.50 limit This means that in
many instances lastyear's levy
is due to be increased in most
caseswhere it fell under Uie $1.50
mark. In turn, the implication is

See SCHOOL, Pg. 5, Col. 5.

School Support Here
Is Below Average

Wildcat

4. (AP)-Tr- ygve Lie is ap
the

but he added a conviction
that "suddenly something
happen."

Nearing the end of his second
year as the world's top interna-
tional civil servant, the
Norwegian believes that . signing
and ratification of all the peace
treaties eventually will elear the
path for the U. N. to function at
top efficiency. He was greatly en
couragedby Moscow's recent rati-

fication of the pacts with Italy,
Hungary. Bulgaria, Romania and
Finland.

He is a supporterof the Marshall
economic proposal for Europe and
said "the hopes of millions of
people" rest on receiving help.

Lie believes that the United
Statesshould continue to help the
rest of the world and feels that any
other policy would back-fir- e.

"The Americanstandardis based
on exports and international
trade," he told the Assocfated
Press., "Almost all countriescan't
pay in dollars now. Any United
Stateshelp helps the United States.
It is a form of self-help- ."

As to accusaUons of leaning too
far to the left or rignt in his U. N.
job. Lie said:

"I have been accusedby com:'
munistsof. being a traitor to labor.
I have been called a reactionary.
I have been labeled a Red devil.

"I don't care so long as the
attacks come from all sides."

The portly secretary-genera-l was
criticized when he spoke out for
the Russian viewpoint in the Iran-
ian case last year and again last
fall when he took the initiative to
advocateaction against-- Franco
Spain. At another timehe was as-

sailed for threatening to circum-
vent Russianopposition by estab-
lishing his own" border commission
in the Balkans.

A man of firm conviction on his
principles, Lie stands on these
decisions and says he would act
againunder similar circumstances.
As for raising the Spanish issue
again this fall, he said he was
studying developments.

Aside from his travels, L i e
spends off hours with his family
at their home in nearby Forest
Hills and playing tennis. He lives
witi his wife and two daughters.

Cool Front Due

In Panhandle
By Tht AitociaUd Prett

It will be somewnat cooler in
the Texas Panhandle and the
northwest portion of East Texas
tomorrow if a cool frqnt moving
down out of the Rockies "doesn't
melt enroute.

This was today's good news
from Uie weatherman. . .an in-

dicated break in the hottest spell
of the summer.

Yesterday was another day of
blistering temperatures. At Chil-

dress it was 109, Wichita Falls
106, Harpersville 105, Pampa 103,
Presidio 103. Texarkana 100.
Gainesville 105, Tyler 100 and Ab-

ilene, Dallas, Amarillo, Lufkin
and Wink 102.

An exception was Brownsville
where a cooling shower, 18 of an
inch, held the thermometer to an
89 maximum.

Other readings: Beaumont 93,
Galveston 93, Austin 96. San An-

tonio 97, Laredo 96 and El Paso
97.

Except for the panhandle and
the northwest part of east Texas,
the forecast is for "not much
change in temperatures."

Ghandi Fast
Is Continuing

CALCUTTA, India. Sept. 4. tf
Dr. D. K. Mchta, Mohandas H.
Gandhi's personal physician, said
today that Gandhi had been ex-

isting on nothing but water since
he began his latest fast Monday
night and that he was "distinctly
weaker than yesterday."

Gandhi has said he would con
tinue his fast "until sanity re
turns to Calcutta." He began fast-
ing as a protest against renewed
communal rioting in Calcutta on
Monday.

"The Mahatnia is distinctly
weaker than yesterday," Dr. Meh-t-a

said after examining Gandhi
this morning. 58 hours after the
fast began. "The tension and fre-
quency of his pulse haveincreased.

'He had a fairly restful night.
He spends most of his time lying
in bed, occasionally sitting sup-
ported by his two granddaughters.

"He has been existing on mere
water. He has not started using
salt or soda bicarbonate."

3IOSLEMS LEAVE HINDU INDIA Their bullock carts load-
ed with possessions,Moslems fleeing from Hindu India move slowly
along the main road toward Lahore, in the Pakistanarea. Roads
and railroadsof India clogged with thousandsof Hindu fami-
lies moving into Hindu India and Moslems migrating to Pakistan.
(AP Wirephoto.)

Shivers Declares
Kibbe Was Meddler

AUSTIN, Sept. 4. (AP) Lt. Gov. Allan Shivers Indicated yes-

terday his belief that Mrs. Pauline Kibbe "meddled" in affairs not
within her scope of authority executive secretary of the Good
Neighbor Commission.

He also said he knew nothing of a "Senate deal" during the past
legislative session to fire Mes. Kibbe.

Mrs. Kibbe, who resignedthe secretaryshiplast week, made the
fcharge concerninga "deal."

Mexican Ambush

Victim Is Dead
MORELIA. Mex , Sept. 4. Wl

Pvt. Cornelio Zaragosa Campos,
Uie only survivor of a seven-ma-n

foot and mouth disease detach-
ment ambushedMonday by farm-
ers in western Michoacan state,
died last night of knife wounds.

The soldier escapedthe ambush,
and although badly wounded, noti-

fied the Zitacuaro. military post
that the rest of his party, a cap-

tain, four other soldiers and a
Mexican veterinary, were attacked
and killed with knives at Senguio
village near Ciudad Hidalgo.

The governmentsaid troops are
searching for guilty members of
the hundreds of farmers who were
reported to have waylaid the
tachment while it was traveling
on a routine inspection trio.

Thousands of Morelia residents
atendeda public demonstrationof
mourning for the victims last
night. The bodies of the six sol-
diers were broughthere for burial
with military honors.

The veterinarian'sbody was sent
to Mexico City by Army plane
where the funeral was attendedby
officials of the joint U.
commission to combat foot and
mouth disease.

EscapedMarine
PrisonersCaught

SAN ON'OFRE, Calif.. Sept. 4. M

California highway patrolmen
said six armed Marine Corps pris-
oners, who escaped from Camp
Pendleton, were captured on a
beach near here early today.

Highway patrolmen S. A. Sum-
mers and Hessler said it was
noc immediately learned whether
force was required to take the
prisoners into custody.

IRISH STRIKE
DUBLIN. Sept 4 Ctt-- Two thous-

and bus and street car operators
struck today for higher wages. All
Dubliners had to walk to work.
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Jack Blackwell of Rockport, a
commission member, backed up

her statementand named Shivers
and several senators as persons
who were cognizant of the plan
to oust Mrs. Kibbe becauseof her
blunt report on economic and ra-

cial discrimination against Mexi-
cans and personsof Latin-Ame- ri

can descent.
"There no deal as far as
know to fire her or anybody

else," Shivers declared emphatic-
ally.

The Lieutenant Governor was
curious know why it Mrs.
Kibbe's business "to meddle in
the affairs of the federaland Mex-

ican governments."
His reference to report

made the commission's former
executive secretary denouncing
lotv wage rates paid Imported
Mexican labor through agreements
between the United and
Mexican governments.

"The Mexican government set
the pay, the wetbacks,"
he stated. (Mexican labor gained
the name "wetback" when work-
ers began crossingthe Rio Grande
to enter this country illegally.)

Shivers said 25-ce-nt wage
rate mentioned by Mrs. Kibbe was
the minimum and most workers
were receiving 40 to cents on
the average, and sometimes 60,
in "personal experience."

Cashing Of Bonds

Eases To Trickle
Cashing of terminal leave bonds

GIs eased to a trickle Thurs-

day in the wake of two booming
days which kept banks busy here
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Wednesday's total amounted to
about 538,000 on 171 certificates,
roughly one-thir- d in and
dollar volume of the big rush Tues-
day, first day the bonds were re-

deemable.Apparently, most of the
remaining vets giving serious
consideration to hanging on to their
terminal leave bonds.

In all. the total is $139,500 on
630 accounts. This may be '"tie
less than a third of the total held

veterans in Howard county, al-

though there is no means an
accurate check.

committce to undertake a thor-
ough investigation of what he
called "the Truman Doctrine" and

Truman-Marsha- ll Doctrine."
There no immediate admin-

istration rebutal to Bender.
Several congressional commit-

tees, already have begun investi-
gations abroad into both the Mar-
shall Plan Europeanrecovery
and the Greek-Turkis-h program

Solon SaysTruman
Is CreatingCrises

WASHINGTON'. Sept 4 Lin tablish himself a leader who
Rep. Bender contended should not be abandoned in

' midst of a virtual state of war.
today that Prcs.dent Truman The ohjo lawmakeP added that
creating "synthetic" internalion-- ; lle has asked chairman Taber (R-- al

ences for political purposes' NYi of the house appropriations
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Called Parf Of

Marshall Plan
LONDON, Sept. 4. UP) An

authoritative American source
said today that Foreign Secretary
Ernest Bevin's proposal for re-

distribution of the Fort Knox gold
was, in the British view, to be
an integral part of the Marshall
Plan for aiding Europeaneconom-

ic recovery.
The informant said Bevin had

made the suggestion informally in
an exchangewith U. S. Ambassa-
dor Lewis W. Douglas before an
nouncing it publicly yesterday at
the Trade Union Congress in
Southport.

In the course of a talk
today with American congressmen
who are investigating economic
conditions in Britain and western
Europe,the foregin secretary gave
several more details of his pro-
posal, this source added.

Bevin's elucidation of his pro-
posal for redistributing U. S. gold
stocks came in answer to a ques-
tion from one of the congressmen
and the informantsaid the foreign
secretary made these points:

His proposal had the backing of
the British government.

He believed it was unhealthyand
unsound economics, out of har-
mony with the principles of multi-
lateral trade which the United
Statesherself was urging, for one
country to hold most of the world's
gold stocks and not use them.

There would be no lasting settle-
ment of Europe's economic diffi-
culties if continentalrecovery was
to depend on never-endin- g U. S.
loans.

End Seenjor
Overall Trial

SANTA ANA. Calif., Sept. 1 X
The end of the long drawn out

Overell Yacht blast murder tiial
was in sight today with indications
that George (Buc) Gollum, Jointly
chargedwith Louise Overell in the
deathsof her parents, would take
the witness stand in his defense
some time next Monday.

Direct examination of the
Gollum, Los Angeles City

College pre-medic-al student, was
expected tobe brief.
Miss Overell, 18, Gollum's sweet-he- ar

and heiress to the estate of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
E. Overell, will tell her story to
the jury next Wednesday if her
lawyers go through with their an-

nounced plan to have her testify.
Court will not be in session next
Tuesday, anniversary of Califor-
nia's admission to the union.

Attorneys estimate' that the
case may go to the jury a week
from next Monday.

Navy Explains

Pay Differences
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4. Iff)

Thousands of Navy men have col-

lected an extra 5100 in mustering
out pay for "overseas service"
simply for travel through Canada
or Mexico and one group of foot-

ball players go it for a week-en-d

in Havana.
This was acknowledged todayby

navy officials who explained that
under Navy regulationstravel out-

side the United States ts counted
the same as overseasservice foi
the purpose of computing muster-
ing out payments.
These paymentsare $200 to those

who have seen service only in the
continental United Statesand S300
for those who have had "overseas
service."

Coffin Strike Ends
DALLAS, Sept. 4. UP) A lour

month strike against the Dallas
Coffin Company had been called
off today and John L. Sproul
chairman of CIO United Furniture
Workers local 276, announced:

"The pickets won't go back. The
strike is over we have found jobs
elsewhere."

Eighty-si- x workers went on strike
May 1 as the result of a dispute
over a contract.

Company President Largent
Parks said he had restaffed the
plant "a few weeks" after the
strike began.

TURKEY CABINET CHANGES
ANKARA, Turkey, Sept. 4 i.

Premier Recep Peker has shaken
up his cabinet, bringing in five
new members,in the wake of grow-
ing complaints against his govern--

designed to block communist ex- - ment s internal policies, an
in those countries. 1 formed source said today.

CongressMay Be

Called For Action
WASHINGTON, Sept 4. (AP) Secretary of Stale

Marshall is expected to decide within the next two weeks
whetherto recommenda special s.ession of Congressfor
emergencyaction on the Europeaneconomiccrisis.

Marshall's decision, officials said today, probably will
be madeshortly after GeorgeF. Kennan, the Secretary'stop
policy planner, returns from Paris with the latest informa-
tion from Europeanofficials and American authoritiesthere.

The final decision would bet"
up to PresidentTruman. He
hassaid several timesthat he
would not hesitate to recall
the lawmakers if the situa-
tion requiredsuch a step.

Marshall himself is just back
from the Rio De" Janeiro confer-

ence on inter-Americ- defense and
is scheduled to appear with Sen-

ator Vandenberg h) on a
30 minute radio broadcast tonight
to report to the nation on the work
of the conference.

It appeared.certain that once
that chore is completed Marshall's
attention will be largely devoted
to the Europeancrisis. Shortly be-
fore the cabinet officer's return
by plane to Washington yesterday
afternoon, Undersecretaryof State
Lovett told a news conference that
the situation in Europe is get-
ting rapidly worse.

Lovett said he feels certain that
before the end of this year the
United States will be complelled
to face the hard facts of European
necessity. He made it clear that
reports from American observers
at Paris have presentedthe crisis
as much worse than the American
governmentpreviously had calcu-
lated.

The main trouble appears to be
that with a shortageof materials
essential for continued existence-ch-ief

among them grains Europe-
an nations are confronted with a
dangerouslydwindling dollar sup-
ply with which to stave off eco-
nomic collapse. The things they
urgently need require heavy dol-

lar expenditures.

VFW Opens

Convention
CLEVELAND. Sept. 4.

caps dotted downtown streets
in the thousands today, worn by
veterans of three American wars
here for speeches,post-w-ar prob-
lem study and uninhibited fim.

It was the first day of the 48th
encampment of the Veterans of
toreign wars, ana national en
campment director Joseph Nagel
said possibly 60,000 delegatesand
guests would snow up by week's
fin 1 'l Tt.. l flSTtlVaA aiA13 4UnaiMiintt.u. U6U1C wuiuu uiuiouBu-

Ju J H f 3
j.ue susMuiis gei a sena-o-ii mis

morning in an address by Maj.
Gen. Robert S. Beightler, president
of the war personnel board,
before a joint session of theVFW
and auxiliary encampments,and
business sessions and talks will
continue on through tonight.

Top speakerof the day is Sec-
retary of Defense James V. For--
rpctnl whn Ic flvincr tipro frnm
Washington tospeakat a banquet
for Louis E Starr of Portland
Ore., retiring national command
er.

Late this afternoon, Mrs. Edith '

Nourse Rogers of Massachusetts,
chairman of the House Veterans
committee,was expected to speak

Tonight there will be a torch-
light parade through downtown
streets by members of the mili-

tary order of the Cootie, an or-

ganization within the VFW.

Hot Pilot

BURBANK, Calif., Sept. 4.

Paul Mantz, who at 42 is one
of the nation's hottest pilots,
hurtled across the nation in 7

hours and 4 seconds esterday
to establisha new transcontinent-
al east-we- st speed record.

He streaked from La Guardia
field. New York, to Lockheed
air terminal here in the fastest
time ever recorded for that trip
by a propellor-drive- n plane

It was the same bright red
souped-u- p P-5-1 mustang fighter
in which he won the Bendix race
from Van Nuys. Calif., to Cleve-
land last Saturdayat an average
of 460 423 mi'es and hour and
the Bendix m 1946.

The debonairmovie stunt flyer
and charter service operator
swooped down low past the con-

trol tower here at 6.26.04 p. m.

U. S. To Share

Tracer Atoms

With World
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 4. Iffl The

United States today started a new
program oLsharing some "tracer"
atoms from atomic ovens with
foreign countries a move hailed
by scientistsas promising quicker
conquests over cancer and other
diseases.

There were also immediate sug-
gestions that the action might
serve as a trail-blaz- er to smooth
achievementof international con-

trol over the atom bomb and atom-
ic energy.

President Truman announced
the decision in a message last
night to scientistsof 44 nations at
the fourth international cancer
research congress. He asserted it
would "help reduce loss of Ufa
and human suffering from diseas-
es throughout the world."

None of the 20 radioactive ele-
ments offered for sale to foreign
countries can be applied to de-
veloping atomic energy for mili-
tary or industrial uses, the atomic
energy commission said. Sales
will not mclude either plutonium
or uranium, or give the shghtest
clues to any atom bomb secrets.
Supplies at the outset will be
limited.

Foreign users will be required
to report for the benefit of every-
one their findings on the tracer
researches,to make progress re-
ports semi-annual- ly to the AFC,
and to open their laboratories to
qualified visiting scientistsof any
nationality. Foreign governments
must see to it that the tracers
are used only for the requested
purposes.

Brunettes Share
Miss America Lead

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J . Sept. 4.
I Good looks and a tropical daire
in a white sarong left three bru-
nettesthe Misses Alabama. Mi-
ami Beach and Npw Ynrlr Piv

.snanng(...me lead tod .. th
ummary Phase of the 1947 com
petition for the "Miss America"
title.

The good looks carried Ala-
bama's June Elder of Gadsen and
New York City's Raven Malone to
a tie for top honors in tie first
"bathing suit" preliminary while
the tropical dance
gave Miami Beach's sarong-cla-d

Pepper Donna Shore the number
one spot thus far in the talent
test" preliminary.

ALARM WATCH
NEW YORK. Sept. 4 '.P A new

WTist alarm watch known as the
Vulcain Cricket will be avai'able
for Christmas shoppfng Bernard
S Lippman. piesident of Vulcain
Watch Co . announced today. The
watch has an alarm mechanism
which reproduces the chirping of
crickets.

(CSTi yesterdayat around 500
miles an hour, tutelar.:; every-
body unawareexcept Larrj Ther-kelse-n,

national aeronauticassoc-
iation timer. Mantz' radio had
Rone dead so he couldn't advise
the waiting group of nis exact
arrival time

He grinned as he told reporters
he had almost tun out of fuel.

' I took off with 770 gallons
and I think I had just enough
left to taxi in " he said. '"Those
high heaawinds had me worried
for awhile, but they finally let

"up
Mantz also holds the west-ea-st

record of 6 hours. 7 minutes for
propellor driven planes hut a

Lockheed P-8- 0 set .i
mark foi all tvpes of aircraft ut
4 hours 13 minutes, 2b sei.ond3
in Januarj, 1346.

Manfz Hurtles Across

Nation To New Record
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Projtcl Under.Houston Channel

UnderwaterHighway Traffic

TunnelsWill Be Firsf In Texas
By MAX B. SKELTON
Associated Press Staff

HOUSTON, tB--In 1M9 Texaswill
have Us first underwaterhighway
traffic tunnel.

The Harris county commission-
ers court Is receiving bids on con-
struction of a $5,000,000'vehicular
tunnel at Pasadenathat will run
2,200 feet under the Houston ship
channel and replace a ferry ser-
vice that slows both highway and
channeltraffic

It will be the first such project
in Texas and thesecond in the
South.

The project is the first of two
beingplannedto facilitate handling
of the tremendous increaseof high-
way and channel traffic that has
accompaniedthe coastalindustrial
boom.

A second tunnel, a cooperative
project betweenHarris county and
the state highwaydepartment,will
be constructedat Spillman'sIsland
is SufJacinto bay at the base of
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Construction Co.

5B9-1- 0 Pet Bldr.
Phone1803 - 649

the ship channel.
Construction of the Pasadena

tube is to begin Nov. 1 and is
scheduled to be completedin about
19 months. State and county of
ficials are completing engineering
and financing details for the Spill-ma- n

tunnel.
Each tunnel will replace ferry

boats that now handle vehicular
traffic across the channel. After
their construction, only one ob-

stacle will remain on the Channel
from its mouth at San Jacinto bay
to its turning basin in Houston.

One ferry will remain at Lunch- -

burg where the San Jacinto river
meets the channel just above the
historic SanJacinto

A third vehicular tunnel, even
larger than the two planned for
Harris county, is under considera-
tion by Galveston county officials
and the state highway department.
This tunnel would run under the
channelentranceto Galveston bay
from Galveston island to a man-mad-e

island just east of the chan-
nel. A lridge would span the re
mainder of the bay to point Bol-
ivar.

The Galveston project, which
would cost $10,000,000, would elim-
inate anotherferry service and re-

move a bottleneckhinderingmove-
ment of vehicular traffic from the
Galveston area to Port Arthur,
Beaumontand other southeastern
Texas points.

The Pasadena tunnelwill be fi-

nancedentirely by Harris county,
while the S8.000.000 Spillman tube
will receive $5,000,000 in support
from the state.

Neither, however, will charge
tolls for use when completed.

The Pasadena project is being
designedsimilar to the bankhead
tube, constructed in 1941 at Mo-

bile, Ala., the only other under-
water tube in the south.

The tunnel will be built on a six-degr-ee

down grade from each en-

trance, and a cloverleaf traffic
circle will be constructedon the
south end to eliminate speeding
that might be encouragedby a
straight entrance.

The north end of the tunnel will
have a separate traffic lane en-

trance supervised by attendants.
Two diesel gasoline generators

will be available for use in case
power for lighting, ventilation and
traffic control is disrupted,

controls will be
housedin a four-stor-y building and

a series of guageswill provide
automatic control of ventilation
and Three large
fans will supply forced air ventila-
tion and an automatic er

will check for excessamounts of

carbon monoxide.
rvopr 13 000.000 vehicles have

used the Mobile tunnel without an

accident and Harris county om-cla-ls

predicts the Pasadenatube
wfll experienceeven heavier traff-

ic-
The tunnels are a result of de-

termined campaignsconducted by

the Harris county officials and
of the county naviga-

tion district and Port Houston in
seeking a solution to the vehicular
and channeltraffic problems

bridges or additional

ferries acrossthe channel.
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Lions Hear Of

School Issues
Issues confronting voters of the

Big Spring Independent School
district when they go to the polls
Tuesday wiU be whether to pro-
vide funds for meeting minimum
state salary standards andtaking
stepsto attack a housing problem
which promises,to Increase with
the years.

This was the crux of talks made
by school board membersand ad-

ministrators today at the Lions
club.

In deciding not to issue more
than $200,000 of an originally pro-
posed million dollar bond program,
the board of trustees did so with
the thought of seeking $25,000 per
annum additional revenueto meet
salary needs and to take prompt
action toward relieving overcrowd-
ed conditions, said Marvin Mfller,
member.

To do this precludedissuanceof
bonds for a high school, he added,
preferring to face the pressing
problemsof the day and defer the
high school housing situation to a
possibly more propituous moment.

"Some people may not be able
to afford a SL50 rate," he com-
mented.Some may not be able to
afford children, but they have
them and pur job is to do our
best for them." Nearly all schools
in comparablepopulation brackets
have a $1.50 rate, he said.

W C. Blankenship, superintend-
ent, added that "the schools belong
to the people; it is the people's
money. We will take the results
and do the best with what we
have."

Boosting the rate wiU mean add-
ing 50 cents per S100 to the cost,
he said emphatically, "but I be-
lieve if people would considerthe
unseen cost of not taking the step
now they would consider the ap-
parent increase as smaU beside
the unseen cost" through over-
crowding and rd per-
formance due to lack of staff and
equipment.Aim of the board, he
continued, was to be able to at
least meet the rural school salary
level.

In responseto questions, board
members said that maintenance
funds would be used to convert
two classroom structures from the
bombardier school for immediate
relief and make additions to others
out of the $200,000 In bonds to meet
the growing "war baby" pupU load.

Ira Thurman, board president,
introduced speakers,saying the
board had not made its proposals
hurriedly, but thoughtfuUy. Dean
Bennettpresidedand Dr. J. E. Ho-ga-n,

board member,spoke briefly.
Ray Mendoza, Bronc basebaUplay-
er, entertainedwith Al Jolson Imi-
tations. Pat Stasey, Bronc man-
ager, was a guest

Faf Yearlings

Hit 24.10 Here
Fat yearlings hit a top of 24.10

aud fat calves 24.20 in bidding at
the West Texas Livestock Auction
companyTuesday.

Marvin Sewell, bidding for his
meat company, paid V. D. High-tow- er

of Big Spring 24.10 for the
best on yearlings and A. Knappe,
Big Spring, bought a fat calf from
Ed Garnett, Brownfield at 24.20
R. L. Powell topped the buU mar-
ket at 16.00; R. L. WArren sold
a white faced pair at S168 while
Alex Walker, Jr. got 17.70 for best
on fat cows. Two truckloadsof as-
sorted cattle were consigned bj
E. G. Gasperson, Wichita Falls,
who expressedsatisfaction with
strength of the market.

Tuesday bidding on nearly 500
head of cattle and 30 hogs were:

Hereford cows and calves $135-$16- 8;

mixed cows and calves S115
and $155; fat cows 14.00-17.7-0; fat
yearlings 19.00-24.1-0; fat calves
20.00-24.2-0; stocker cows 11

stockeryearlings 18 0;

bulls 16.00; hogs 27.50 top.

Complete Service

Electric Motors

CO.
Coils Repairing

Rewinding

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

Phone 2408 & 1015
212 East 3rd

Donald's
Drive-i- n

Specializing In

Mexican Foods
and

Steaks
San Angelo Highway

LIVESTOCK SALES
Cattle Auction Every Tuesday

SHEEP SALE

EVERY THURSDAY
Also Hogs and Horses

WEST TEXAS LIVESTOCK
AUCTION

Owners: Grantham Bros, and
Joe Myer

Box 908 Phone 120S
Big Spring. Texas

Big Spring (Texas)

Even Job On Guam

Local TEC Places

Many Applicant!
A system of inter-offic- e clear-

ance,which has been in operation
by TexasEmploymentCommission
offices for the past18 months, has
resulted in placementof a number
of local applicants and the filling
of a number of local positions, L.
O. Connally, manager of the
Big Spring TEX office has an-
nounced.

For every 100 workers placedon
jobs in their own community, one
is sent to a job in other localities,
Conally said. During the last seven
months 3,374 Texas workers have
beenhired in local offlcees of the
agency for jobs n other.parts of
the state and nation.
"Employers have little hesitation

about placing job orders for skills
which are not available in their
local labor markets,' Conally said,
"And present methods of job de-

scriptions and workers analysis
have eliminated most of the guess-
work in hiring practices. Today,
when we get an order for a certain
type of worker, our testing meth-
ods prove whether an applicant is
qualified to hold that job. We have
to know what we are doing when
we ship a manor a woman across
the state or country to a job."

Conally said the localoffice has
sentworkersout of Big Spring, one
as far as Guam, and offices in
other parts of the state have sent
workershere for positions the local

TO YOU WHO

Large emerald cut
glorified by bag-

uette diamond on each
Platinum

this loTely three-diamon-d

.solitaire ol 14k. gold.

styled
ring set with lustrous dia-
mond in yellow gold with
white etching.

PRICES TAX
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Filled

labor supply was unable to fill.
When the office is unable to fill

an order for workers locally, the
job is listed with all other offices
ment cannotbe found for a worker,
his job is also placed

the state.When employ-o-n

clearance order for
by all other TEC offices for

work in his line.
Connally said the service is not

only available in Texas, as clear-
anceopenings are projectedto pub-
lic offices in other
parts of the country if jobs or
workers cannot be located in the
state.

Matching jobs and workers lo-

cally is .the primary objective of
the TEC, ConnaUy reminded.
However, when a worker's skUl
cannot be used in his home

and othertowns are short
on workers, it is . to every-
one's to get them to-

gether, he declared.
The TEC clearancesystemoffers

te information on employ
ment supply and demand, since
each TEC office is closely tied in
with all others the
state for a
This information includes the num-
ber of rs on file at each
local office with skills that cannot
be placed locally and lists of jobs
for which workers with the neces-
sary are not avail

or
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Two qorgouscenter dia-
monds surrounded by ten
Spalding diamonds com-

plete the beauty oi this
superb platinum ring.
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Breath-takin- g beauty
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application
throughout

considera-
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advantage
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fast-movi- exchange.
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There's

terminal

investment
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Platinum, glorified by fourteen radiant dia-
monds in channel design mako this bridal
oasemble a smart buy.

able in the community.
Connally also reported that ap-

proximately300 openings are cur-
rently an clearance, , including
mostly crafts aswell as salesand
professional jobs, such as-- teach-
ers and instructors, salesperson,
gin operators and others.

The apple, most widely culti-
vated fruit, is closely related to
the pear family.
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STAGGS AUTO PARTS AND MACHINE

HOP OFFERS WELL KNOWN ITEMS

StaggsAuto Parts and Machine
iop, 415-1- 7 East Third has been
erving local automobile Tepair

fconcems and individualssinceFeb--

aaryt 1941, and today the firm
Ejffers the most complete service
3f its type In this section of West
rexas.

Thebusiness includesa complete
automotive machine shop which
ebuilds all types of motors, re--
rinds crank shafts andrecondi--

ions bearings and rods. However,
Charley Staggs. owner and man--

iger, reminds the public that his
irm does not compete .with gar--
iges In this type of work. There--
ore, the machine shop operates
eclusively on a wholesale basis

vhich servesto make it an assist
ive to garagesratherthan a

Staggs maintains a good stock
Df nationally know merchandise

irm

Meats Fresh Vegetables
1005 Eleventh Place

Foil line Of Stanton's
Dairy and Chicken

We Bay AD Kinds Of
G B A I N

GRAIN ELEVATOR
Phone.1354 Dayr. Nlsht 1892

811 Weir 3rd

404

303 E. 3rd

Cives your the "acme"
of mileage and

of performance.
You win get off to a

start" with this
super gas.

Sept. 1947

constantly.Such items as Thermoid
Products fan belts, Sealed Power
motor parts andpiston rings,Claw-so- n

and Bals bearings are on the
shelves in quantity.

Staggs also keeps a full line of
mechanics tools and automotive,
shop andservicestation equipment
is stocked. All of these items
carried as a service to retail es-

tablishments and their operators.
For individual automobile own-

ers, Staggsoffers attractive stocks
of seat covers and ally types of
accessories.

Belgium has beenoverrunby in-

vaders six times in the last five
centuries,and twice since gaining
independence in 1830.

Birds have four principal types
of feathers: Contour, flight, down
and thread.

Wp handleonlv the finest fresh
cut flowers and platns. Our
floral arrangementsare a work
of art Phoneyour order in and
it will be Riven prompt and
careful attention.

1510 Gregg

Alexander-Thornto-n Food Store
WE

Choice

FEEDS

TUCKER

CAROLINE'S

DELIVER

Phone 103

Fancy CannedGoods
Phone1302

We Specialize In

Auto Painting and
Body Work

See Us Today For An Estimate
On Reconditioning Tour Car

UNIVERSAL
BODY WORKS

Phone 9(8 1221 W. 3rd
Big Spring

Big SpringMattressCo.
Haveyour mattressconvertedinto a new Innersprine
mattress. Call us for free estimate.Free pick-u-p ana
deliveryservice.

1764

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY

WholesaleAuto Parts
and

Machine Shop
Ffeese 244 & 245 BIG SPRING Johnson

.ISpli

car
"smooth-

ness"

"flying

are

MODERN CLEANING
METHODS

differ widely from the old time "wash and
scrub system.--
We give careful considerationto the fabric
the individual garment, the season and
many other factorsto give you the BEST
results obtainable.

MODERN CLEANERS

1 MILK

COSDEN
HIGHER

cwmeH--

ICE CREAM

OCTANE opat
OF THE
COSDEN
TRAFFIC

COP

When Ton See A

Phone

Phone 860

PHONE

88
709 E. 3rd

CosdenTraffic Cop-- Stop!
caJeft? Productsyou buy and the service you get win be

the "best there is."

CosdenPetroleumCorp.
Big Spring, Texas
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THEY WILL SELL OR REPAIR K&T Electric Co., 400 East Third street specializes in electric
motors of all types. They keep a staff of technicians on hand at all times who' are experiencedin
motor repairs. If a replacementis needed,K&T Electric is a good place to look for a new motor.
The firm also sells and install Kohler Light plants other electrical equipmentand offers prompt ser-

vice in the field for such items.

West Texas SandAnd Gravel Co.

FurnishesTwo Highway Depfs.
Taking care of the needs"of the

highway departmentsof two states
(Texas and New Mexico) as well
as private business keeps the em-

ployees of the West Texas Sand
and Gravel company here and at
Midland on a steady work diet.

The gravel taken out of the earth
at the concern's pits near Wash-
ington Place is considered to be
the finest of its kind in the South-
west and is always in demandwith
West Texas contractors.

An 80-ac-re plot in that vicinity
has been supplying gravel for West
Texas Sand and Gravel company
for the past six years and, al-

though there is no indication that
the 'vein' is about io run dry,
Otis Grafa, owner and manager,
has leasedan adjoining 80 acres
to insure a future supply.

Grafa's business issupplying the
concrete and plaster for the new

ry office building in Midland

K&T ElectricCo
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair
Service

AH Types Including
Light Plants

400 East3rd
Day Phone 688

Coleman
Court

Our Court is Strictlv Modern.
Unusually Comfortable, Com-
bining a Maximum of Comfort
with a Very Low Cost, Single
Rooms. Double Rooms and
Apartments ALL With Private
Bath.
1206 East 3rd Phone 9503
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TUU IAN
DEPEND

on

TEXO
For Feeding Results

WHETHER you raite poultry
lor meat or eggs or beei cattle
and hogs or operate a dairy,
you will find a TEXO Feed
that will help you do a more
profitable feeding job. Bumu
Feed Mills have for yearsbeen 1

formulating leeds based on
laboratory end farm tests to k

Insure the proper nutritional 9
balance when fed alone or J
'with home grains, at the case
may be. FcHow the TEXO WAYI

Come In

and

See Us

Today
1 1 1, in' ,i. 5

HAWKINS FEED STORE
700 Lamesa Highway

Phone 9694 A

as well as a quantity of smaller
projects.

Local refineries and the City of
Big Spring have their orders for
gravel and caliche supplied by the
establishment.

Approximately 20 dump-truck- s

are assigned to duty here to keep
pace with the concern's commit-
ments. Another five under the di-

rection of Charley Horton function
out of the Midland office.

Orders for gravel, sand,etc , can
be placed by telephone No 9000

or calling in person at the Wash-
ington Place office.

Turtles have no teeth, but their
jawbones are often very sharp and
the jaw muscles extremely

The K o k a n e e Salmon is a
dwarfed form of the Pacific Sock-ey-e

which has adapteditself com-
pletely to life in fresh water.

Locker Service

Tire
Selberlintr Distributors

For 17 Years
203 West Third Phone

S.

Harkriders Plan
Feed Stock

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Harkrider,
who have purchased the Hawkins
Feed Store, 700 Lamesa Highway
are making plans to specialize in
feeds for both commerical and
show cattle and sheep-- As soon
as stocks of heavily used feeds can
be built up they will be in a
position to supply an unlimited
numberof cattle and sheep raisers.
In of course, they will
continue to carry a full line of the
highest quality poultry feeds and

Wooten Arranges
For Quality Meats .

With the approachof fall, more
meats will be purchased on foot
to Insure customers top quality,
Howard county products, at the
White and Wooten grocery, located
at the Wooten ProduceCo., 401 E.
Second street. Harvey Wooten,
manager,believes that purchasing
animals from the growers . nd
personally supervising slaughter
and butcher processesenableshim
to offer patrons better products.

Big Spring Locker Co.
9FoodLockers CompleteButcher&
Phone 153 100 Goliad

Over 17 Years Experience
in the tire business isOUR guarantee to YOU that any vul-

canizing, repairing, etc. that you may give us will
receiveexperienced,expert attention.

Creigbfon Co.

101

ROY CARTERGROCERY& MARKET
"The Best Service Possible Is Our Pledge"

FREE DELIVERY
1010 W. Third Phone 576

BIG SPRING IRON & METAL CO.
Pipe. Oil Field Supplies, Structural Steel and Machine Shop
Work Including Welding.
1501 West 3rd Phone972

. SEALED UNITS
Never Touched by Hands

Hooked To Hot and Cold Water
Advertised

R. L. and EdithTtapnell. Owners
503 East 6th Phone 535

DRIVER WHITE TRUCK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE FOR WHITE TRUCKS

We do steam cleaning and general repairing on all types of

trucks. We have a stock of White parts and accessories.

American Safety Tanks Goodyear Tires

Wiliard Batteries

1600 East Third Phone 1681

24 HOUR SERVICE

9 Washing 'and Greasing
Auto Repair

9 Gasolineand Oil
Bear Wheel Aligning
All Our Services On A 24-Ho- ur Basis

Clark Motor Co.
215 E. 3rd DeSoto & Plymouth Dealer Ph. 1856

.Yellow Cab Co
Phone 15

Greyhound Bus Terminal

JustSouth Settles Hotel

Paul Liner, Owner
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Bigger

addition,

supplies.

Nationally

FreddieSchmidt, Mgr.
na?

MexicanFoodFeatured
At Donald'sDrive Inn
That time of year when a dinner

of Mexican dishes seemsmost ap-

pealing and tasty when there's a
snap in the air and the appetite
calls for somethingwarm inside
is fast approachingand Donald's
Drive Inn, located at 2406 Gregg
street, is preparedto cater to such
orders.

Mexican food, the kind that orig-
inated south of the bolder and
proved an ambassadorof good will
for that country when it moved
northward, has long been a spec-
ialty of Donald's place, which ac-
cepts businesson a 16-ho- basis
seven days a week.

Donald's has built its reputation
on its Mexican course but can fill
any type of order, including steak
plates or sandwiches. Cooling bev-
erages are also sold by the con-
cern, which opens at 8 a. m. and
closes at 12 midnight daily.

Customers who desire to have
their food brought to them can re-
lay their orders to the car-ho-

employed by the establishment.
Should me patrons desire to dis-
mount, however, they will find am-
ple seating spaceon the inside of
the concern.

Donald Brown, owner and man-
ager of the Drive Inn, has ben m

r

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office

Records
114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

WOOTEN
PRODUCE

and

White & Wooten
GROCERY & MARKET

Complete Line of
Groceries, Vegetables

and Meats

Red Chain Feed
Complete stocks of alcomo,
starter, growing mash, dairy
feeds, egg mash, corn, grain
and hay.

Dressed Poultry, Eggs
and Dairy Products

Harvey Wooten
Manager

401 E. tad Phone 467

E.

here since 1933.

that he has to make
the establishmentone of the most

and of its
kind in West Texas--

The with
neon and

seems af.er

R. B. Reeder
InsuranceAgency

Auto
Casualty-

Real
&

Financed
304 531

1621

QUALITY
Used

with Workmanship

TIRE
EastThird 472

U. S.

and for every construction needfrom to
and No in

Co.
Big 9008 1521

FORD FARMING
. . .

PER
22 New For &

Maintenance. Life.

BIG TRACTOR CO.
938

115-1-7 E. 3rd
1

NalSey Funeral Home
Understanding built upon rearsof . . . a friend-
ly in hours of need. '

906 GREGG AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 175

Appliances and
Radios Gift

Spring

H.

C00LERAT0R

General

Major

Brake Service

Paint Body Work

Motor

business During
time, worked

attractive

structure, decorated
gaudy signs designs,

friendly
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Across From The
City Auditorium

Donald9 Drive Inn
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Big Spring customersdependableand economical elec-

tric service for efficient operation of all electrical ap-
pliances.

ReddyKilowatt

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. S. Blomshield, Manager
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Sfanfon WWfe,
Faye Hopper Wed

STANTON, Sept 4. (SpD In a
double ring ceremony solemnized
Saturday evening in the F. . O.
Bhodea home by Elmore Johnson,
minister of the StantonChurch of
Christ, Faye Hopper became the
bride of Stanton'White.

The bride ,wore a powder blue
two-pie-

ce suit with tight fitting
waist and long, pointed sleeves.
Her skirt was accented with a
bustle, and shewore black access-
ories anda gardenia corsage.

Attending as maid of honor,
Francis Rhodes 'was dressedin a
beige suit with which she wore
black accessoriesand a cordage of
bronze gladioli.

DwalneHcnson servedthe bride-
groom.

The bride attendedbeautyschool
In Abilene and at present is em-
ployed at the Sheila Beauty shop.
White, a graduate of Stanton
schools, is associatedwith the Bell
Telephonecompanyin Midland.

A reception followed the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. White will
make their homein Stanton.

Ladies Bible ClassMeets
AtJrmity Baptist Church

Members of the Ladies Bible
class of the Trinity Baptist church
met Wednesday afternoon for a
study from the 30th chapter of
Genesis.Mrs. Jimmy Suggs con-

ducted the lesson. ,
Attending were Mrs. Marvin

Clark, Mrs. Dora MIddleton, Mrs.
M. F. Bryant, Mrs. A. EL Bugg.
Mrs Wood, Mrs. J R Petty

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Stephens of
Fort Worth were weekend visitors
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Stephens.
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DISTINCTIVE SHOES FOR MEN

E. B.

WHAT GIVES

'ROUND TOWN
Leatrice Rosa

It was a full weekend for the
whole of Big Spring whetherhere
or elsewhere. Who is It that keeps
saying "There's nothing to do in
this place?" We had a problem
Sundaydeciding amongthe motor-
cycle races, the baseball game
and the golf tournament.

Taking in the open-hou- se dance
at the Country club as part of the
weekend tournament: Roz Beale,
Dot Wasson, Mary GeraldRobbins,
Ann Currie, Harold Jones, Jane
Stripling, Rdse Nell Parks, Paul
Shaffer.Don Wood, SamThurman,
James Fannin. '. .Scores of young
people other towns were here
for the golf events.

Sort of like this sense we
suspectpeople from Big Spring of
having. In the slightly less than
1000 persons footing it through
CarlsbadCavernsMonday, ten per-

sons from here located each other
and made quite a day of it. In
the crowd: Benny Byrnes, Alton
Wheeler, Evelyn Huddleston, Billle
McClain, CrunK, Kenny n,

Don Richardson, Johnny
Hawks, J. B. Stevenson. . Johnny
and J. B. were in Carlsbad on a
leg of their vacation through Colo-

rado and to Juarez, Mexico. . .

And you should have seen Alton
Wheeler juggling oranges in the
Cavern dining room at noon!. . .

They took in a beauty contest and
Labor Day carnival on the Carls-'ba-d

court house lawn laterMonday
evening.

Catching up with weekend gath-

erings: Picnicking at the City park
some nights ago were DoteTaylor,
BItsy Jones, Jimmy Morehead,
Cuin Grigsby, Mary Evelyn John--

Second
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costly hand operations
cost you no more

Not one . . . not ten . . . but 48
separate,individual hand
operations make City Club Shoes

greatl So easyfitting they feel

tike old friends when brand-no-

Sizes 6 to 12. Widths AAA-- B

We Have Sizes 13-14-- 15 in Some
Style Shoes

J& IY Shoe Store
Kimberlin
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son, Lynn Porter, Rebecca Lloyd.
. . .'Tis said that Herby Johnson
cooked up some pretty good chop
suey for ' a dinner at the park
lately. Eaters Included Robert
Swann, Rodgers Miller, Robert
Hobbs, Eddie Seabolt, Bobby Prlt--

chet
Tale to top them all: While Arlys

Atkins and othersof a party danced
at scenic pavilion Friday night,

hercarTolled quietly off the moun
tain! Hitchhiking to town, there
fore, were Ann Blankenshlp,Mur-

iel Floyd, Dale McComb, Ronald
Johnston, Donald Philips, Castle
Campbell, Athol Atkins, Joan At-

kins. . .Joan Is a cousin of Arlys
and Athol. She visits here from
Chickasha, Okla.

Stewart Smith got in Saturday
from a vacation through Colorado.
"Stew" has worked most of the
summer in Fresno, Calif.. . . Bud
Hettinger left Tuesday for a re-

spite, in Colorado prior to entering
the University of Mexico later this
month. . .Herby Johnson and Bob
Slsson say they are transferring
to TexasU. from HCJC this year.
. . .Lee Christian was in from
Lubbock over the weekend. Ran
onto him and Betty Smith at "The
Nut" Sunday night.

Disa and data: Bobby Hollis and
Billy Coleman fished somewhere
north of Abilene during the week-
end. . .Babe Lytle. Reba and Don- -

nie Roberts cast their hooks at
Water Valley Sunday. . .Charles
McQualn is home from Albuquer
que where he has worked this
summer. He'll be back at Tech
this year. . .Billle Saunders Is

back In town, too. Billie spent the
summeron a dude ranch nearLas
Vegas. N. M., says she Is ready
for TSCW attain.

Baseball fans overfloweth with
description of the game Monday
evening ending regular play for
the Broncs. Chief Item for reiter-
ating Is the Instant in which a
Vernon batter turned to the um-

pire and "shot" him with a cap
pistol for daring to call a strike. . .

Among the ever growing throng
of ball souvenir collectors add
Mary Ann Goodson.A Vernon play-

er gave her one.
Few couples at the Beta Sigma

Phi danceSaturdaynight: Camille
Inkman, Glen Kirby, Robbie Pi-ne- r,

Gerald Anderson, Brooksie

Nell Phillips, Charles Hodges,
Earlyn Wright, Beans Miller, Eve-

lyn Huddleston, Melvln Newton,

Billie Jean Stripling, John HilL

Troy Pierce Honored'
With Birthday Party

STANTON. Sept3. (SpD Honor-

ing Troy Pierce on his birthday,
Mrs. Lewis Carlisle and Mrs. Troy

Pierce were hostessesat a party
given In the Pierce home Monday.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Montgomry and daughter.
Karen, Mr. and Mrs. Jim King
and children Carry, Ronnie and
Jlmmle, Mr. andMrs. Lum Harris,
and daughter. Ruthle, all oi Big
Spring; Mrt and Mrs. JackSaund
ers anddaughter,air. ana xvirs. l,.
Saunders,Margarette Goode, Mr

andMrs. Lewis Carlisle,Billle Jean
and Bobby Carlisle, Mr. and Mrs.

SamTimmons andBobby Brown of
Midland, Mr. andMrs. Ford Pierce
and children Bobby, Lora, Lonnle

and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Baker andson, Clark, Mr. and Mvs

Norris Sneed.

First MethodistChoir
ResumesRehearsals

The choir of the First Metho-

dist church resumed Its regular
practice on eachWednesday night
at 7:30 p. m. last nignt wun iwrs

G. H. Wood as director and Mrs
Chamn Rainwater as organist

Officers elected for the ensuing
vear are Mrs. W. C. Carr, presl
dent; and Mrs. Lina Flewellep,
secretary-treasure-r.

The choir will be heard each
Sunday morning with services
broadcast from the First Metho-

dist church from 11 to lnoon
over radio station, KBST, for ihe
next three months.

Junior Woman'sForum
ChangesMeeting Time

The meeting time of the Junior
Woman's Forum has been changed
from the first and third Tuesday
of each month at 8 p. m. to the
first and third Friday at 3 p. m.

The next meeting will be
Sept. 19.

The lungs of many birds are
extended by connections with
hollow bones.

Most birds have crops In which
hastily eaten food may be stored
and used as needed.

THE

MIRIAM CLUB

Invites You To A

DANCE
SaturdayNight
Stptamber6th

IOOF BALLROOM

Formerly Cadet Club
At BombardierSchool

Musio By String Band
E&dmis&Ion - $1 per Couple

Thorny Wilkerson
Given Party On
Fourth Birthday

Thorny Wilkerson was honored
on his fourth birthday anniversary
Sunday with a party given by his
mother, Mrs. G. F. Wilkerson, at
the home.

Gameswere played and pictures
of the group were taken. Refresh-
ments were served-- to:

Veda Wilkerson. Betty Hahn,
Basbara Wilkerson, Carolyn Wil-

kerson, Bobble Weaver, Evelyn
Wilkerson, Norma Lee Mealer,
Homer Lee Wilkerson, Larry
Straud, Eddie Straud, Virginia
Cain, Jo Dell Hudglns, Jimmy Wil
kerson, Mrs. Ed Wilkerson, Mrs.
P. R. Straud, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Weaver
and Mrs. Leonard Wilkerson.

Forsan Residents
Report Visitors
For This Week

FORSAN, Sept. 4, (Spl) Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. James of Odessa
were weekend guests in the L. B.
McElrath home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fairchlld
have had as guests, Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Palmer and sons of Jal,
N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Idle of
Camp June, N. C. have been vis
iting here with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-for- d

Llle.
Norma Roberts, attending beau-

ty school in Abilene, spent the
weekend here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Craig.

J. D. Leonard has been a bus-

iness blsltor in Denver City and
Odessa this week.

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Harmon and Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Wadsworth, Sr., are Mr.
and Mrs. N. E. Hatley, Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatley, Jr.,
all of Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hughes of
College Station are here visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
R. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hughes.

El Ray Scudday spent several
days recently in Brownfield with
Mr. and Mrs. Mut Scudday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Holliway
of Monohans were recent guests
with Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Scudday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ewell have
visited in Amarlllo with his par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lonsford of
Fort Worth were here Wednesday
to visit Fred Lonsford. The group
is vacationing In Eagle Nest, N.
M.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alston an
Mary Emory of Denver, Colo., left
Wednesday after a vacation here
with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Alston.

Nell Manning of Lubbock visit-

ed the C. L. West family Sunday
enrouteto Sterling City for a vis-

it with his parents.
Mrs. Homer Blrdwell and Nor-

ma June and Mrs. Jack Birdwell
and baby of Odessa visited in For-

san Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blake of Eu-

nice, N. M. were visitors recently
in Forsan.

Mrs. Vera Harls has returned
home from a few days visit in
Hobbs, N. M.

Recent guests In the Bill Con-

ger home were Mr. and Mrs. Har-

ry Braever and family and Mrs.
A. V. Braever of Stephenvllle and
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole, Judy
and Joan of McCamey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tienarand
were In Westbrook Monday. He
was in Midland on business Tues-

day.
Pete West and sons, Cleve and

Steve, of Austin visited In the
home of his uncle, C. L. West
last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ray of San
Angelo were guestsSunday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Nasworthy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dunn are
visiting in San Angelo and Austin.

Mrs. Jack Keith has returned
from De Leon where she visited
her parents.

Henry Starr has returned home
after a visit with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Starr In Claremore,
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Creek and
Wanda Lee were guests this week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Starr
in Amarillo.

Attending the rodeo Sunday In
Levelland were Mr. and Mrs. O.

W. Scudday, and children, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Hives, Elray
Scudday. and Mr. and Mrs. Tom-

my Holliway of Monohans, who
were visiting here.

Mrs. Bernard Lamun
Honors Rainbow Girl.s

Mrs. Bernard Lamun gave a
breakfast at her home Wednesday
morning for all girls of the Big
Spring Ralobow Assembly who
graduated from high school last
Spring.

Those present were Reba Rob-

erts, Bonnie Dempsey, Jean Cor-neliso-n,

Beverly Stulting, Dorothy
Satterwhite, Mary Louise Davis
Jeanne Slaughter, Evva Smith,
Mamie Jean Meador, Ann Meador,
Jo Taylor, Billie McClain and
Frances Bigony.

Laura Grandstaff Gives
Lawn Party For 42 Club

Laura Grandstaff was hostessto
the 42 club with a lawn party at
her home Wednesday night.

Those presentwere Mrs. Harold
Gllmore, Charlie Tunes. Ruby y,

Mr. and Mrs. McClesky of
Forsan,G. C. Broughton, Jr., Clark
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hooser
Sr., Mrs. Ethel Shaad, Mr and
Mrs. Edison Taylor, Bernice Ca-so-

Mrs. R. L. Holley," Sr. and
the hostess.

IWr. McClesky won high for men,
Mrs. Taylor won high for the wo-

men and Mrs. Shaadwon consol-latio- n

prize.
Mrs. Hooser of Sand Springs will

be the next hostess.

ResidentsOf Big Spring Visit

Despite Opening Days Of School

Mrs. Robert Lea has returned
from Robert Lee where she has
beenvisiting a sister, Mrs. Frank
McCabe, who is critically 111.

..Caroline Hill and Wanda Forrest
are visiting Gayle Lllley in Dim-mit- t.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Love of
San Angelo visited Mr.' and Mrs.
Bob Hodges recently.

Mrs. E. E. Hall of Abilene has
been visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Hurt and Mr. Hurt

Mrs. J. H. Hurt has had as
guests,Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hen-
derson and children, John and
Linda of Detroit, Mich. He Is Mis
Hurt's nephew.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Price re-

turned Monday from a fishing trip
in East and South Texas.

Dr. P. W. Malone, H. W. Smith,
Elton Taylor and R. T. Plner are
fishing at Eagle Nest, N. M. They
will return tonight.

T-S-gt Dee-- Jackson of El Paso
Is visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Jarratt are
expecting Mr. and Mrs. David
Jarratt of Lubbock this weekend.

The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
Sproles of Phoenlz, Arli. are vis-

iting with Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Jar-
ratt.

Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Jarratt vis-

ited with Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Mc--

Intyre of Sweetwaterthe first of
the week then attended theWest
Texas Dental Meeting In Abilene.

Attending an outing on Swee-
twater Lake Monday were Bobbie,
Eddie and JoannaHlckson, Elzada
and Duain Herring, Roy Utt, J. D.
Jenkins, Melba Jenkins, Pat

of Big Spring and Mar

Items From Knott

Mission Program. Held

By Knott Church Group
KNOTT, Sept. 3 (SpD WMU met

Monday afternoon for a mission
program. Those presentwere Mrs.
Hershel Smith, Mrs. Lee Burrow,
Mrs. Lee Vaughn and Mrs. J. T.
Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pardue have
returned from visiting their son
andwife, Mr. andMrs. Elmer Par-du-e

and family of Los Angeles,
Calif., and a cousin of Hollywood.
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Nichols and
Robert have returned from a visit
with their daughter, Mrs. M. T.
Roylty andMr. Roylty of Norwood,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Roman and
family have returned from visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Jim Rutledge
and Sgt Rutledge of Milwaukee,
Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Autry, Myra
and Maxlne, visited with their sis
ters, Mrs. T. J. Stedmanand fam-
ily, in Mount Pleasant, and Mrs.
W. H. Rogers, Mr. Rogers and
family In Mount Vernon. Mrs. Sted-
man and Mrs. Rogers and children
accompaniedthem home and are
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Autry, and also In the
home of Cecil and Howard Autry.

Mrs. P. E. Little and son are
visiting relatives in Duvall, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Robinson
and family had as guestsover the
weekend her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith of Pecos.

Mrs. Airhart had as visitors over
the weekend her daughters, Mrs.
E. S. McArthur and Mrs. J. R.
McArthur and a granddaughter,
Mrs. Thurman Moore and Mr.
Moore of Spur.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Smith were her daughter, Mrs.
ClarenceTaylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Young of Westbrook.

Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Gross had
as' weekend guests,Mr. and Mrs.
J. ,B. Springerof Lubbock.

Mr. andMrs. Ervln Wlllhorn and
son of Herefordvisited with friends
and relatives last week.

The Rev. E. G. Newcomer and
the Rev. W. W. Pettus attended
a Fifth Sunday meetingin Andrews
county.

Visitors in the W. N. Irvln home
over the weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Appleton of Lenorah:
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Newbold of
Midland; Mrs. George Orders of
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Haston
and Mrs. Marvin Sewell and child-
ren all of Big Spring.

Weekend guestsof Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Unger wereher sisters,Mrs.
O. A. Warren, Mr. Warren and

The following remarkablestory
hows conclusively thatBarcentrate

DOES take off fat.
It contains nothing harmful. In

fact, ft contains ingredients that
make you feel better. No starva-
tion diet no weakness no hunger.

Barcentrate,the original grape-
fruit juice recipe takes off fat
quickly, safely and you can eat
plenty.

Here Is Proof
"When I started taking Barcen-

trate, I weighed 212 pounds and
wore size 46 dresses. Now I wear
size 18 and weigh 165 pounds. I
started taking Barcentrate in
March and by June I had lost 47
pounds. I would have lost more
weight had I left off fattening
foods, but I was anemic at that
time andafraid to diet. People who
knew me before I started taking
Barcentrateare amazed at the
weight I have lost. My flesh is
firm; I have never become flabby
or wrinkled and I am 40 yearsold.

"Before taking Barcentrate I
couldn't do my house work without
becoming exhausted;had dizzy
spells and my head and back hurt
me constantly.I was so short wind-
ed, I was miserable. But now all

garet Holly of Coahoma.
Mrs. C. C. Hurst of Sinton has

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Jeffrey recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wells and
son, Bruce, of Orlando, Fla. are
visiting Mrs. Wells' mother, Mrs.
R. I. Findley; and her sister, Mrs.
A. B. Jernigan and Mr. Jemigan.

Mrs. M. E. Hoerger, Jr. of San
Diego, Calif, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson re-

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson

and daughter. Deborah'Ann, of
Crane are spending this week with
his mother, Mrs. Iva Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hougnton
of Monohans visited Mrs. Iva
Johnson over the weekend.

Mrs. L. A. Young of Brecken-rldg- e

Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Virginia Hughes and daugh-
ter, Kathryn.

S -c Donald E. Young of Green
Cove Springs, Fla. has been vis-

iting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Young and Mrs. Virginia
Hughes.

Mrs. Jack F. Johnson had as
a recent guest, Odessa McMillan.

Mr. and Mrs. Cy Blackstock of
Brownwood visited Mr. and Mrs.
Richard M. Johnson recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Barber
and children, Ray and Judy, of
Abilene have been visiting Mrs.
Tina Johnson recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde .Johnston
and daughter, June Anne have
just returned from a vacation in
the Western states.

Mrs. M. L. Moody returned to
Corpus Christ! and Joan Daniel
returned to Pecos this morning.
They have been visiting Air. and
Mrs. Theo Andrews.

family of Leveland, Mrs. A. A.
York and Mr. York of Corslcana
and Mrs. Francis Glenn and child-
ren of Big Spring, Mrs. John Yar-brou-

and Mr. Yarborough of
Voco and Mrs. Theta McCraw and
children of Ruidoso, N. M.

Guests in the .1. G. Nichols home
are Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Winter-boroug- h

and daughter of Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Airhart and

family of Harlingen visited recent-
ly with his mother.

Mrs. Shockly of Brownsville is
visiting her sons andtheir families,
CecU, J. B. and Bill Shockly.

Saturdayguestsin the Louis Har-re- ll

home were Mrs. Harrell's fa-

ther, W. J. Hogue of Colorado City
and her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. June Hogue of Patrica.

H. C. Parker, former Knott resi-
dent died Thursday in Clovis, N.
M. He was burled at O'Donnell
Friday.

Barney Glbbs owned the first
bale of cotton ginned in the Knott
community. It was taken to Gui
tars.

Louis Harrell is the new post
master.

Mrs. Laswell Teaches
Lesson At Study Club

Mrs. W. A. Laswell taught the
lesson on the first chapter of Rev-
elations at the meeUng of the
Park Methodist Study club held
at the church' Wednesday night.

The meeting was opened with a
prayer and two hymns. Mrs. Ab-

bey Anderson presided at a short
business meeting.

Mrs. W. D. McDonald presented
the group with a souvenir gift of
hand painted plates from AUanta,
Ga.

Others present were Mrs. G. L.
Bryant, Mrs. Gould Winn, Mrs.
H. N. Robinson and Mrs. Joe
Darton

The meeUng closed with the
club benediction.

Mrs. Daughtery Hosts
Happy Stitchers Club

The Happy SUtchers sewing club
met with Mrs. Ben Daughtery
Wednesday afternoon.

Sewing was entertainment to
Mrs. Paul Logsdon, Mrs Pursh-in-g

Morton, Mrs. J. W. HuU and
Mrs. Buck Tyree.

Mrs. Logsdon will be the next
hostess.

those things have gone and it is
really a pleasureto do the chores I
once dreaded.

"Three years ago I nearly died
with Typhus fever and it left me
anemic and I could never get my
blood count up again or get back
my energy. After taking Barcen-
trate my blood count started up
and is now normal. So you seewhy
I praise Barcentrateso highly and
recommenu it. Any pnuse i can
give Barcentrateis small compared
to the relief and happinessit has
brought me." Mrs. Eula White-
head, 509 Harmon, Corpus Christi,
Texas.

At All Druggists
The above is one of hundreds of

amazingendorsementswe have re-

ceived.
If you are overweight and want

to take off ugly fat, just go to your
druggist andask for four ouncesof
liquid Barcentrate.Pour this into a
pint bottle and add enough grape-
fruit juice to fill bottle. Then take
Just two tablespoonsful twice a day.
If the very first bottle doesn'tshow
you the simple, safe, easy way to
take off weight, return the empty
battle for your money back.

LOST 42 POUNDS
WITHOUT DIETING

Philathea Class
Elects Officers

New officers were electedat the
meeting of the Philathea Class of
the First Methodist Church on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Roy Carter will be presi-
dent; Mrs. W. W. O'Neal, first
vice-preside- Mrs. Paul Darrow,
second vice-preside- Mrs. W. C.
Carr, secretary; Mrs. Garner s,

treasurer; Mrs. H.. V.
Crocker, reporter.Mrs. Charles
Watson, teacher, and Mrs. Lina
Flewellen, assistantteacher.

Those present were Mrs. Frank
Wilson, Mrs. George White, Mrs.
L. E. Maddux, Mrs. Albert Smith,
Mrs. C. R. McClenny, Mrs. A. C.
Moore, Mrs. W. N. Norred, Mrs
H. V. Crocker, Mrs. Robert Strip-
ling, Mrs Charles Watson, Mrs.
R. B. Reeder, Mrs. W. C. Carr,
Mrs.H. D. Norris, Mrs. J. D.
O'Barr, Mrs R. E. Satterwhite,
Mrs. Roy Carter, Mrs. Paul Dar
row, Mrs. Fred Simpson, Mrs. G.
L. James, Mrs. Lewis Murdock,
Mrs. C. M. Weaver, Mrs. Jake
Bishop, Patsy Kirk, Mildred Moore
and Jane Norris.

Mrs. HayesAttends
Reunion Of Her Family

Mrs. J. D. Hayes attendeda re-

union of her family, the first time
that all of them had beentogether
in 34 years, in Gorman on Aug
ust 31.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. George Echels of San Saba;
CharlesMaynard, Mary Ann Ech
els, Mrs. Frank Brooks and son
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs Leo
Brooks, of Gorman; Quinby Walk-
er of Medina; and Mrs. J. D.
Hayes of Big Spring.

School Of Instruction
ScheduledFor Sept. 25

The school of instruction of the
Parent-Teach- er Association 4which
was scheduled for Sept. 18, the
same day as the Board Meeting
of District 16, has been changed
to Sept. 25.

"There will not be time enough
to haveboth meetingson Sept. 18"
explained Mrs. James Mason,
general chairman of the planning
committeeof the board.
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SETTLES

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

Thursday i
CREDIT WOMEN'S CLCB nesti &

First Methodist cnuren at 13 neon.
KOUTLES DANCE KLUB meets al tfc

Country Club at 8.30 p. m.
ART STUDY CLUB meets with Mrs.

Alton Underwood. 801 E. 18th at 730
D m.
EAGER BEAVER CLUB will meet Wltik

Mrs. Rojce Johnston.
Friday
LADIES GOLP ASSOCIATION metil 4

the Country Club at 1 p. m. . --

TRAINMEN LADIES meet at th WOW
hall at p. m.

SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS of th Tint
Methodist Church will meet (or cortrid
dish luncheon at 12 noon.

Y SEWINQ CLUB WiU
meet with Mrs. Sam Bennett at th
City pari at 3 p. m.

FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE CLUB will BStn
with Mrs. W. M. Gale. 1200 Nolan.
tor a luncheon at 1 p. m.

Saturday "

SUNBEAMS of the First Baptist enures
meet at the church at 10 a. nn

SUNBEAMS of the East Fourth BapUlt
church win meet at tha ehurea M
3 p. m.

Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. McKhv
ney are the parents of a son born
Tuesday at 1:20 p. m. at the Big
Spring hospital.

The infant hasbeennamedHen-

ry Edgar McKinney. Jr., and
weighed six pounds, 14 ounces at
birth.

RED ARROW

'PettetnevttKf
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RELIEVES

SORE
MUSCLES

AND
STIFF

JOIMTS

H MftERICA, WANTS

SEARS

CLASSIC

FIVE

I
5 Styles in Each of
3 Famous Fabrics
That means 1 S skirts to
choosefrom eachmade
to exacting specifications
that assureyou smart ap-

pearance,perfect fit, long
wear, and completesatis-
faction.

Comeinto the office to-

day. Seeand feel samples
of the fabrics and prove
to yourself that here is
the skirt for you.

zs3&k

WIP

UiilSJEjHiB
Texas Phone 844-144- 5

DRUG

Phone 222
WILLARD SULLIVAN, Owner

SettlesHotel

ft tfov1 $ IWolB J200 1 "p I
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'Acid Shot Set

For Plymouth

No. 1 Frost
A small shoto acid'was due to

be given Plymouth No. 1 Frost,
north-centr- al prospectiveElleribur-ge- r

for Sterling county, after a100-sa-ck

cementsqueeze job hadbeen
rua to shut off drilling mud com-'in-g

through perforations.
The.deepwildcat, first indicated

producer for Sterling, was due to
acidize through perforations from
8,358-7- 8 after squeezing' through
perforations from 8,310-2-0 in an ef
fort to shut off the mud thought
to be coming in from behind the
casing above the Elleriburger par
zone, Ten days ago the test rated
180 barrels on a 12 hour test before
sealed off to prepare for test.
Since then mud has choked off
efforts to revive the flow. Location
is 1,960 feet from the south and
west lines of section 33--2, H&TC,
12' miles north and' slightly west
of Sterling City. It has a chance
of being the first Ellenburger pro-
ducer on the southeastside of the
Permian Basin.

In Martin county. King, Warren
& Dye No. 1 Martin, three miles
east of Stanton, prepared to test
shows in the Grayburg, indicated

"on an electric log from 3,600-3,70-0

feet On a 30 minute drillstem test
from 3,914-4,06-1 feet in the San
Andres, the testreturned1,100 feet
of sulphur water. Location Is in
the C .NW SE T&P-- Stano-lind-'s

No. 1 J. E. Mabee, deep
exploration in northwest Martin
county, was below 6,273 feet in
lime. It is 660 feet from .the south
and west lines of section 87-25-8,

Briscoe school land survey.
One test, R. G. Clay No. 1 O.

yj. Jones;was abandonedin south-eatte- ra

Dawson county. It quit at
4,366 feet in the San Andres after
futile testing from 4,335-6- Located
in the C NW NE T&P,
the test had been projected for
4,750 feet! Humble No. 1 F. M.
Weaver estate, in the northwest
outskirts of Lamesa, was at 3,590

feet in anhydrite. Location is in
the C NE SE 68-3-5 (no surveyk

StantonSchool
Adds 56 Scholastics

STANTON, Sept 4. (Spl)-Stan--ton

school, which opened for the
1947-4-8' session Sept 2, reports an
addition of 56 scholastics to its
previous enrollment

"f1JFrom BIG SPRING
FLY CONTINENTAL

To:
Albuquerque

5 HOURS

. El Paso
J HOURSM,

San Antonio
2 HOURS
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BIG SPRING --

STEAM LAUNDRY
Goal Service

Dependable work
121 W. First Phase17

Radio and Record Players
Sporting Goods

Softball Equipment
SheetMusic

New SpinetPianos

ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
113 Mala Phone 856

MIDLAND
FOOT CLINIC
Dr. George F. Cunnan

Chiropodist

ForAppointment Ph. 107
409 W. Illinois St "

MIDLAND, TEXAS
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Stanton Citizens --

Visit With Guests
STANTON, Sept 4. (Spl) Mr.

and Mrs. Revis Gregg and son,
Larry, of Cisco spent the week

end visiting bis parents Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Gregg. L. C. Gregg
returned with them to Cisco for
a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Houston
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hancock
are vacationing in the Northwest-
ern states.

Mrs. Morris Zimmerman and
son, Hardin, are in Austin on a
hitxlness trio.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Puckett arid
daughter, Barbara, of Knot,
spent the weekend in Kermit
where they Visited Mr. and Mrs.
Van Lease, formerly of Stanton.

Mrs. E. M. Massy's twin sister,
Mrs1. W. R. Chandler, of Central,
N. M., Mr. Chandler and daugh
ter, spent the weekend nere.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. East nave
been in Callihan where Mrs.
East's sister, Cenda Crotly, has
been ill.

Weekendvisitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Shelburne
were Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Shel
burne, Jr., of Kerrville, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Foreman and children
of Jal, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. Balch
and son of O'Donnell. Mrs. Candle
of Hatchell, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith of Littlefleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly and
Mrs. J. H. Kelly visited recently
in Electra with Mrs. J. H. Kelly's
daughter.

Henrv Milton left Tuesdaymorn
ing for Oklahoma .City, Okla. on
a businesstrip.

Georce Peters, left Sunday to
take his daughter, Ida Mae, to
Little Rock, Ark., where she will
enroll as a senior In St narys
Catholic school.

Mrs. Clara Atchison and son,
Junett have moved to Stanton
from Wink.

Mr. and Mrs. HuEh White were
here recently from Monohans vis
iting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. RaymondBennett
.and Johnny, Patricia and Betty
Roquemore spent tne weeKena in
San Angelo and ChristovaL

Mrs. HoraceBlocker and daugh-
ter. Ula. and Mrs. Mary Henson
visited in San Angelo with Mrs.
Mary Wilson recently.

Home Demonstration
Club NamesDelegate
'FORSAN, Sept4. (Spl) Mrs. M.

M. Falrriuld was named delegate
from the Forsan Home Demon-

stration club to the State H--D

convention in Galveston Sept 24-2- 6,

at the Tuesdaymeeting of the
group In the M. M. Fairchild home.
Mrs. H. L. Tienarend will be al-

ternate.
Mrs. L. B McElreath was intro-

duced as a new member,and Mrs.
J. D. Leonard was present as a
guest

Refreshmentswere served and
others attending were Mrs. G. B.
Hale, Mrs. Jim Calcote, Mrs J. P.
Kubecka and Mrs.Jeff Green,who
will be hostess Sept 16.

J. C. Allred Family
Gives Annual Bird Fry

KNOTT, Sept 4. (Spl) Twenty-thre- e

personsattendedthe annual
bird hunt and bird fry given for
the Allred family Monday. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Allred were hosts.

Attendingwere Mr. andMrs. Od-i-s

Shortes and children, Marlene
and Shirley, of Ballinger; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Thomas and son
John, Mr. and Mrs. Reedy Allred
and son, Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Allred and daughter,Don Nell,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shortes
andsons, Calvert andJerrald,Mrs.
Meedy Shortes,Sonny Myers, Mrs.
Fannie Glass of Ralls, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Allred and daughter,
Joan Marie.

Library Has Ont
1947 Overdue Book
Onlf one 1947 overdue book Is

unaccountedfor at the Howard
County Free Lbrary, Mrs. Benny
H. Collins, librarian, reported to-

day.
Mrs. Collins started a drive two

tweeksago to bring in all overdue
volumes, and responsehas been
exceptional.

The librarian also expressedap-

preciation for a number of recen't
contributions which added dozens
of needed books to the shelves.
The library canvie books ofvlrtua
ly any type,Mrs. Collins reminded.

Latest contribution was madeby
Mrs. B. Meier. She placed 12 vol-
umes of Stoddard's Reference
books on the shelves.

The opossum is the only mar-
supial (mammal with pouch for
young) native to North America.
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VA's Itinerant
Contact Service

To Be Terminated
Veterans Administration itiner-

ant contact service provided
through the Big Spring VA office
will be terminated on Sept. 15,

RobertW. Sisson,VA regionalman-
ager, announced today.

Towns affectedby the new order
include Snyder, Lamesa,Seminole,
Stanton, Colorado City.

The Big SpringVA contactoffice,
located in room 206, Petroleum
building, will not be closed, how-

ever. Sisson said it was necessary
to suspendthe itinerant schedule
in order to keep the region within
the

Veterans in the area may still
obtain services heretofore provid-
ed by the itinerant service either
by direct contactat the Big Spring
office or by correspondencewith
the regional office In Lubbock.

Plane Crash

Victim Crawls

Until Aid Found
KENTON, O., Sept 4. GB- -A 21

year-ol- d 'universitystudentcrawled
awayfrom the bodies of three Day
ton, O., companions andthe wreck-

age of a Stinson 150 private plane
yesterdayafternoon, bringing to an
end a two-da- y search for the ship

and its occupants,missing since
Monday night

Charles Wpod Gorman, of

Tucson, Ariz., son of a Dayton

realtor, stumbled into the farm
house of Walter Getz and managed
despite severe shock to start
searchers to the crash scene, a
densethicket aboutsix miles north-
east of Kenton.

State highway patrolmen found
the body of William Stroop, 22, the
pilot, 15 feet from the wreckage.
Still strapped to seats were the
bodies of Mrs. Raymond C. Stots,
wife of a Dayton airport manager,
and Miss Marlel Talbot, 20-ye-ar

old junior leaguer.During the war
Stroop was an Army P-5- 1 pilot.

The group had flown to Cleve-

land over the week end for the
National Air Races. The plane had
beenmissingsince two hours after
its takeoff for the return trip to
Dayton. A stopped watch on one
of the bodies indicated the crash
occurredbefore8:10 p. m. Monday.

At McKitrick hospital here, Gor-
man was visited only by physi-
cians and nurses, his father and
stepmother.His father reported
that the youth thought a sudden
down-dra-ft commonly called an
air pocket, had plunged the plane
into the woods. Besides shock,Gor-

man suffered a broken left arm,
abrasionsand possible internal in-

juries.
Unconscious for many hours,

young Gormansaidheremembered
nothing after the plane was caught
in the downdraft Planes had
scouredthe state for the missing
ship since Tuesday but Gorman
was quoted by his father the crash
scenewas so dense: "They never
would have found us."

P-T-A GroupTo Meet
The P-T-A City Council will have

a called meeting tonight at high
school at 8 p. m.

Supt W. C. Blankenshlp will dis-

cusswith the group the bond elec-

tion of Saturday.
All members are urged to be

present.

as Here Is new J
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In silverplate
fSWembrancej

134,7

&$&P 3R0&
& VCrfu&abetSap

Heavily silver-plate-d

.beauti-ful- ly

made
Remembrance
by 1 847 Rogers
Bros, ha the rich
appearanceand
"quality" feel of
solid silver.

I m
SERVICE

FOR EIGHT

including
Anniversary
Silver Chest

64-7-5

100-PIEC- E

SERVICE FOR
EIGHT, $100.

SpecialCen-

tennial11 ;jm Silver

SK 'Jmmt Chest extra
M7.50

vK) nBeaai&.

Shaw's
Texas' GreatestJewelers

219 Main

Five Divorces

Granted Here
Five persons won divorce de-

creesin suitsheard by JudgeCecil
C. Collings in 70th district court
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Atha Newland won her freedom
from Roy Newland. Leola Harper
was legally separated from Ben
Harper and won $50 a month sus-

tenancefrom the defendent.
Ollie Eslick was awarded a di

vorce from Dean M. Eslick and
had her former name of Roberts
restored.

Claudie Lillian Low won the cus-
tody of a minor child as well as
marital freedomfrom William Ver
non Low. The marriage of Johnie
T. Williams and Cora Faye Wil-

liams was dissolved by official
decree.

In other businessdisposed of by
Judge Collings, George W. Scott's
suit for damages against V. A.
Gomez was dismissed

Markets
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH .Sent. 4. Cattle
3.000: calves 1.700; slow: canners and
cutter cows fully steady: beef cows weak.
mature steers absent slaughter yearlings
and sausagebulls about steady common
and medium calves fully 50 cents lower.
spots S1.00 under Monday's best prices;
stockers and feeders slow and weak,
some stocker calves as much as $1 00
lower; common to medium slaughter
yearlings 13 00-2-2 00: good cows IS

common and medium cows 13 00-1-4
50; canners and cutters 9 00-1-3 00

bulls 11.00-1SO- 0; good and choice fat
calves IS common and medium
13 0O--1 B 00: stocker calves and yearlings
18 00-2-1 00. ,

HOOS , 350; slow, butchers 25 cents
lower with Wednesday's averages; sows,
pigs steady; top 27.50-7- 5 for good choice
180-27-0 lb; 150-17-0 lb 25 5: 280-35- 0

lb 2S 5: sows 23 some
heavyweights 22 00 down: stock pigs 20 00-2-4

00: around 150 lb weights up to 25 00.
SHE3P 3.000: active, spring lambs

strong to 50 cents higher, other classes
steady: medium and good spring lambs
20.00-22.5- 0; few low grade yearlings
around 15 00 on slaughter account: most
of receipts comprised cull and common
shorn aged ewes selling 6 00--7 00; few
culls down to 5 50: medium and good
fat sheep 7.50--8 50; few spring lambs
19 00 down on feeder account.
WALL STREET

NEW YORK. Sept. 4. A few air-cra-

and selected Industrials again
edged forward In today's stock market
while many leaders were unable to fol-

low suit.
Dealings were slow from the start and

fractional Irregularity was the rule near
midday.

WaU Street still was Inclined to re-

strict operations pending European eco-

nomic developments and more Ught on
the course of domestic business. A little
buying here and there was based on the
thought that the drying up of liquidation
meant the list was In shape for a fall
rally If the news permitted. Diminishing
demand by veterans for terminal leave
bond cash took the edge off Inflation
psychology to a certain extent. A batch
of boosted and extra dividends was vir-
tually ignored.

Bonds were narrow. Cotton futures
steadied.
COTTON

NEW YORK. Sept. 4. Cotton fu-

tures at noon were 25 to 75 cents bale
higher than the previous close. Oct. 31.31.
Dec 30.99 and March 30 89.

Mrs. A. S. Alexander
Is Convalescing

Mrs. A. S. Alexander is conva-
lescing at a local hospital" After
escaping critical injury Sunday
from the accidental discharge of
a shotgun. The charge grazedher
side as she opened the door of a
closet and the firearm dislodged
and discharged.
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$1 a week
PRICES INCLUDE

FEDERAL TAX

chools
(Continued rrom Page Ont)

that theseschools will be in strong-

er position to attract staffs and
meet housing needs.

Until this year a district such as
Big Spring could bid for teachers
in rural schools as well as for those
with rd teachingrequire-
ments.Now, under theequalization
law, the state guarantees,under
subsidy to districts of less than
1,500 scholastics,a minimum sal-
ary of $157 per annum more than
Big Spring can offer.

Moreover, the state says that
Big Spring must meet certain
standards,Including the minimum
of $2,007 (against the present lo-

cal minimum of 51,850) per year
for starting teachers and must
make its increment cover 12 years
of experience instead of 10 al-

lowed under local schedules.
To do this, the district must dig

up somethinglike $25,000 more per
year.

Comparative figures follow:
1946-4- 7

Tax
School Min. Sal. Max. Sal. Levy
Big Spring (1.850 J2.400 S1.00
Borger 2.007 2.880 1.75
Brownsville 2,007 2.880 1.35
Brownwood 2.007 2.880 125
Bryan 2.007 2.880 152
Corslcana 1.856 1.856 126
Del Rio 2.007 2 600 100
Denlson 1,806 1.806 .86
Denton 2.007 2,880 96
Greenville 1.710 1.912 105
Harllngen ... 2,250 2,658 135
Highland Park

Dallas 2,007 3.500 125
Longvlew 2.007 2.880 1.25
JiIcAllen 2.107 2.980 100
Marshall 2.000 2.450 135
Midland 3.150 2,850 150
Palestine 1.620 2.460 1.45
Pampa 2(220 3.300 1 00
Paris 2,007 2,880 150
Sherman 2,007 2,880 1.27
S. Park

Beaumont 2.400 4,000 100
Sweetwater 2,007 2.880 100
Temple 2,007 2 880 83
Texarkana 2,007 2.655 150
Victoria 2.007 2,880 150
Abilene" 2,007 3.465 1 15
Lubbock 2.200 3.400 125
San Angelo .... 2,040 2,880 138
Lamesa 2,007 2,905 100
Colorado City .. 2.007 1.25

Maintenance; city cares for bond re-
quirements.

Estimated; hidden In city rate.

Bay Outshines
4-- H Girls

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 4,
to Fourteen-year-ol-d Gerry
Spotts of North Chili would like
to become a professional base-
ball player but meanwhile he's
busy winning baking contests.

At the Monroe County Fair,
Gerry, competing against four
girls, walked off with the first
prize in a 4--H club pie baking
contest and took first prizes for
cornmeal muffins and chocolate
chip cookies, second prize for a
party sandwich, and fifth prize
for butter cakeand gingerbread.

Suspecf-- Questioned
R. O. McCllnton, 43, was to go

before the grand jury today --for
questioning in connection with a
charge of theft.

McCllnton allegedly broke sev-

eral locks on meat compartments
at the local locker plant and re-

moved several pounds of meat.
McCllnton signed a statement,say-
ing he gave some of the meat to
friends.

ixty Summoned

For Jury Service
Sixty men have been summoned

to report for duty as petit jurors
at 10 a. m. Monday, Sept. 8.

They are J. E. Conway, Vernon
Duncan, Fred Thomas, Quay El-

liott, C. L. King, M. Prager, C. E.
Read, Paul Woodson, James Ea-so-n.

Cliff Wiley, C. Y. Clinkscales,
R. M. Wheeler, JosephElrod, Mar-
vin Watts, Cecil Leatherwood, Roy
Bates, Jr., Jack Wallace, Woner
Robinson, Travis Griffin, E. L.
Shirley, M. M. Edwards, B. E.
Freeman, R. McNew and-- Neal
Barnaby.

Also W. F. Coates. M. B. Hoover,
John Dibrell, M. D. Norris, Her-
bert Johnson, W. K. Jackson, W.
0. Burchell, T. R. Morris, Bill
Norred, Dewey Martin, Loy House,
S. A. McComb, Matt Harrington,
M. Overton, J. D. Jones,Arch R.
Crews, Jr., and Walter Phillips.

Also Robert Hill, Alex Turner,
R. R. McKinney, Weldon Voss, N.
L. Stamps,Ed Brown, Cecil Thix-to- n,

L. F. Powell, Otis Grafa, E.
G. Newcomer, G. C. Potts, J. L.
LeBIeu, H. 0. Fowler. R. E. Port-
er, Alex Walker, Jr., Earl Plew,
W. L. Layfield, Denver Dunn and
R. L. Cook.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIO 8PRINO AND VICINITY Pair to
partlr cloudy this afternoon, tonight andFriday. SlUhtly cooler.

Expected high today 87. low tonight
87. high Friday 98.

EAST TEXAS Partly cloudy this after-
noon, tonight and Friday A few widely
scattered afternoon thundershowersnear
the coast and In extreme south portion.
Not quite so warm in extreme north-
west portion Friday. Gentle to moderate
southeasterly winds on the coast.

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy this aft-
ernoon, tonight and Friday. Not quite
so warm In panhandle and south plains
Friday.

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max Mln

Abilene 102 74
Amarlllo 102 68
BIQ SPRING 100 67
Chicago 95 69
Denver 92 SS
El Paso 97 ' 71
Fort Worth 101 7S
Galveston 93 78
New York 85 68
St. Louis 90 77
Local sunset today 7.07 p. m.; sunrise

Friday 6 23 a., m.

Public Records
Marrlaa License

Jack B. Hanson and MatUe Frances
Sanders. Big Spring.
Warranty Deeds

Earl Elmo Phillips et ux to Phillips
Courts. Inc.. W. 100" Lots 11. 12. S. 30'
E 40' Lot 11. Blk 1. Boydstun'sadd. $10.

E. H. Hefflngton et ux to M. T. Baker
Lots 1. 3. 3. Blk. 11, Jones Valley add.
S2.250.

D E Smith et ux to M. A. CoekreU
N V Sect. 41. Blk. 33. Tsp N TP
$19,000.
In 70th District Court

Willie Bonnie Archer ts. James T.
Archer. ult for divorce.

R M Noblltt vs. Pontlae Motor dlv.
et al. suit for damages.

C. C. Thompson vs. J. R. Bucher. suit
for damages

SlJosf
ASFIRINIV,
PREFERRED BY MILLIONS FORREUEVIHS

HEADACHE

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Two Arab Bystanders
Are ReportedShot

JERUSALEM, Sept. 4. (51 Two
Arab bystanderswerereportedshot
to death in Jaffa today when two
bandits dressedas Arabs tried

to steal a money bag
from two messengers.

The carriers were taking $2,640
in cash anda larger amount in
checks to the Ottomah bank. The
bandits fought them with fists and
one flally fired to evade arrest,
inflicting the casualties.

Twenty Arabs were arrested in
Jerusalem's Jaffa gate market-
place after police received a tele-
phone call asserting a bomb had
been placed as part of the Arab
campaignagainstviolators of their
anti-Jewi- boycott.

Painful JeinfsRelieved
With Merfex, SaysPallasMan

"VoTriT- - Tins lielned me a ereat
deal," sav.s Mr. E. Bennett, 2405

Merlin Street, Dallas, Texas. "Be-

fore taking' Mertox I was greatly
constipated hadno appetiteand I
ached in all my joints. Now I feel
better in everyway eatbetter and
my painsand acheshatfe been
greatly relieved."

Mertox goes to work quickly to
expel foul matter from your sys

207 Austin
E. Gibson

Sept. , 1947

In buying cherries for canning
or recipe use, this may prove to
be a useful guide: three cups
stemmed,unpitted cherries equals
on pound, two and one half cups
of stemmed and pitted cherries
equals one pound.

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noe

Lee Billingsley

Phone238 Lamesa, Texas

tem Tt. TPliptTpa ennstirjation within
a few hoursandhelps to toneyoux
system into a more rhythmicaction.
Helps to build rich, redblood. Aids
kidneys and bladder. Expelsgas
and bloatand shouldmake you look,
feel andact like a differentpexson
within a very short time. Why not
starttaking llertox today?Justgo
to any druggistandaskfor Mertox
Compound. Butbe surethatyon get
whatyou ask for. Don't beswitched.

Phone825
D. L. Burnette

Healthful Hints
Eliminate breathing gas fumes inside your home

Help eliminate headcolds

Use Controlled Warm Air

Heating in Your Home

We havejust received a car load of Fraser& John-

son Floor Furnaces,and have all sizes in stock. Im-

mediate installationcan be made.

We stand behind these furnaces100 per cent and

our pricesare very reasonable.

Call Us For Free Estimates

G Air Conditioning Weather Stripping

6 Insulation Metal Awnings

WESTERN INSULATING COMPANY

L.
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Attitude Is TheThingWhich Counts
Attitude is perhaps one of the most

important thing in human relations. Get
the attitude ofan individual, a commun-
ity or a stateor nation andyou can pret-
ty well sketch the complete picture with-
out any more questions.

Thus,it is thattheexperienceof David
Solomon, a former serviceman, is partic-
ularly refreshing.

News stories tell how he was driving
nearPershing Road Beach in Chicago
when Tie heard two lads call
frantically as their canoe capsized. He
jammedhis carto astop,rescuedthehoys,
and returned to his car to find a crowd
waiting.

Refreshing
Nineteen nations have pledged them-

selves, in an unprecedentedstep, to act in
concert against any aggression in the
WesternHemisphere.

While thepacthetweenthe Americas is
significant through its implications and
provisions, it also is important per se.
That these nations should come to com-

monunderstandingon so vital a matter in
so short a spaceof time is refreshing in
the field of international relations.

It signals, as President Truman ob-

servedat Rio de Janeiro,formal notice to
any "possible aggressor"as well as estab-
lishing an "example of good neighborli-nes-s

and international amity."
Particularstressshould be placedupon

the latter, for it is the real foundation
uponwhich effectivefunctioning of. the
pact must depend. The announced policy

Affairs OF The World DeWitt MaeKenzie

Hope For
Anxious seekersafter a remedy

to restore peace to our stricken
world may find that, after all,
t&ere still is healing balm in
Gfltad.
Support for the belief that an-

other world war may be averted
eoaiM to us simultaneouslytrom
two distinguishedsources:"Resi-
dent Truman and former Presi-
dent Hoover. Mr. Truman, ad-

dressing the inter-Americ- an de-

feaseconferenceat Qultandlnha,
SrzzH, yesterday, declared:

"We do not believe that pres-
ent International differenceswill
have to be resolved by armed
conflict"

"American Magazine" pub-
lishes an article by Sidney Sha-Je- tt

in which the writer reports
that Mr. Hoover in an interview
said he didn't feel that either
communist world domination or
another world war is inevitable.
Shalett added that the former

Tfce Nation Today James

Revolution.

BY MAX HALL
(For JamesMarlow)

WASHINGTON, OB A revom-tk-ai

Is going on in the radio in-
dustry.

Radio, after years of crawling
delays, is moving fast into the

FM era.
FM means fr- - ncy modula-

tion. It's a new kind of broadcast-
ing, invented by Edwin Arm-
strong, a Columbia professor.

The Federal Communications
Commission says FM is better
than standard broadcasting be-

cause:
(1) It has virtually no static,

even during a thunderstorm.
12) It reproducesmusic more

faithfully becauseit has a full
range of tones;

(3) It win permit a much
. freater number of stations,

thus giving the listener a wider
chalce and thereby bring about
en Improvementin programs.

FM requires a different kind
of sending station and a differ-
ent kind of receiving set or at
least a new attachment to old
sets.

The war arrested FM in its
Infancy. After the war, radio

In Hollywood Bob Thomas

HOLLYWOOD, ough luck
girls, you might as well start
ripping out the hemline. Be-

causeHollywood's famous wom-

en are tumbling for the much-vaunte- d

long skirts.
Though it wasn't the idea of

film stars to lower skirts (legs
being an important commodity
here), the girls are apparently
following the --dictates of the
style experts. Here are the ans-swe- rs

I got from my query,
"What do you think of the new
long skirts":

Bety Hutton: "I like them.
Men have had the privilege of
ogling for too long a time;
now let them use their Imagi-
nation."

Susan Hayward: "They are
a boon to American womanhood.
They make it easier to get in
and out of a car without show-
ing the upper leg."

Ann Southern: "I'm all for
them. They make short girls
look better."

Dorothy Lamomr: "Why
should women follow every
whim of fashion? Long skirts
are one of the silliest Why

He also found that his wallet and $30
was missing from, his coat.

Most of us would havehad some pret-

ty pronounced reactionsto such a situa-

tion. We likely would have concluded that
"there ain'tno justice," or "that's what a
guy getsfor trying to be helpful."

But Solomon proved that reaction to
experiences largely mirrors out stripe.

"Oh, well," he said, "it wasworth thir-
ty bucksto save thoseboys."

David Solomonmadehis lossa gain for
himself. Unwittingly, he may havecreated
gain for others in enriched philosophy of

V W W w v w

International Amity
of cooperatingwith other countriesin the
Americas in standardizing,stabilizing and
furnishing of arms meansthat good will
is necessaryadjunct to this step.

For another thing, the treaty gives a
new and broaderinterpretationfor our cel-

ebratedMonroe Doctrine. While this long
enduringstatementof policy, bold and
broad in its concept, has been effective
and perhapsounmost unwavering contri-
bution to the field of international affairs,
one of its weaknesseswas that it was uni-
lateral.TheRio pactdeals more particular-
ly with aggressionand thereforeis a logi-
cal supplementto the MonroeDoctrine,but
it also is more thanthat. It is in effect an
affirmation of the Monroe Doctrine by vir-
tually all the nations of the Americas. It
also is a demonstrationthat nations can
get together.

Peace Is Not Dead
President holds the opinion that
economic weapons of the United
States will prevail in the end'
despite a "whole series of com-

munist revolutions now under
way."

And JamesF. O'Neil, new com-
mander of the American Legion,
declaredyesterday in New York
that while the danger of war
can'tbe overlooked, "the talk of
war is exaggerated that "there
Is too much talk of war and not
enough talk of peace."

Mr. Truman declaredthe post-
war era "has brought us bitter
disappointment and deep con-

cern." and added: "We find that
a number of nations are still
subjected to a type of foreign
domination which we fought to
overcome.Many of the remain-
ing peoples of Europe and Asia
live under theshadowof armed
aggression."The President said
Europeaneconomic recoveryhas

Mat- low -

In Radio Industry
makersconcentratedon standard
sets, pouring out millions upon
millions of them.FM had to wait

But now there are plenty of
standardsets too many in some
stores. So the big swing toward
FM has begun.

The radio manufacturers as-
sociation says close to 1,000,000
FM sets already are in use,
and maybe1,500,000 or more will
be produced, in the next four
months. Most of these sets are
combinations both FM and
standard."

As for sendingstations, there
were only 52 in operation when
the war ended. But the Federal
says there are 269 commercial
FM stations in operation today
and about 700 more have been
authorized.

But FM won't replace stand-
ard broadcastingovernight For
years, the two systemswill run
along side by side.

Television is coming along ,too.
But its development is behind
that of FM. The brilliant tele-
vision era comes later.

Many people in the industry
say that FM ulUmately will gain

should a girl cover up pretty
legs and discard a whole ward-
robe?"

Maureen O'Hara: "I think
they are more lady-lik- e. It is
more provocative to lift the skirt
and show the calf than to ex-
pose a bony knee."

Final word on this momentous
matter comes from Bob Hope.
Says be:

"Women are never satisfied.
Now that they can get nylons,
they want to cover them up."

Sights and sounds on the Hol-

lywood beat . .Aude Murphy,
who knows only the ordinary G.
L marchingsteps,learning some
fancy West Point drills for his
role in "The Long Gray Line."
. . John Wayne, Victor McLag-le- n,

George O'Brien and other
tough mugs learning to waltz
for "War Party". . .

Dick Powell, now a tough cow-
boy in "Station West," twirling
a . . .Lana Turner
showing off her new feather bob
for "Homecoming." That girl
has more hair changes than
CharlesBoyer.

laggedbecauseof "political fear
and uncertainty in addition to
the devastationcausedby war."

What can dissipate these ob-

stacles to peace? Perhaps one
answer is to be found in Presi-
dent Truman's assertionthat the
United States is determined to
remain strong to back up a for-

eign policy basedon a desire for
permanent peace. Certainly
weaknessencouragesaggression.

Another vastly important aid
to peacewill be the economic re-

habilitation of Euiope.Prosperity
will provide the strength to with-
stand political or military ag-

gression.
So we find sftei all that then

is a chanceof averting another
world war. (f we can removethe
"shadow of armed aggression."
But if that continue-s- if small
nations continue to fall unaer
"a 'type of foreign domination
which we fought to overcome,"
then there will be war.

dominanceover standard radio.
Others say long-rang-e stand-

ard stations will be retained to
reach rural audienceswhile FM
stations take over in the cities.

FM is short-rang- e. It covers
communities-- and metropolitan
areas, but not whole states and
regions.
The higher the atenna, the

bigger the coverage.New radio'(

spires are rising all around the
nation's cities.

About two thirds of the 269
FM stations are under the same
ownership as standard stations
affiliated with networks like CBS
and NBC.
These FM stations carry some

of the regular network programs
without music.
James G. PetWllo, president

of the American Federation of
Musicians, has forbidden the net-
works to duplicatetheir music on
FM simultaneously, unless they
pay extra for the privilege.

But the question stands un-
settled. Meantime a strictly FM
network, the Continental, has
come into existence and is grow-
ing. )

It Happened

Back In

FIVE YEARS AGO

West Texas Dental association
meets in Big Spring; chamber
of commercegives dinner-danc-e

at Hotel Settles for officers of
the AAFBS; local schools ac-
cept plan.

TEN YEARS AGO

An all-tim- e Ugh enrollment of
3,293 pupils reported in the
schools; Betty Jean Fisher
leaves for Purdue University,
LaFayette, Ind.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Cab fare locally, S.10: petition
circulated for reduction in phone
rates here; Modesta Good,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Good, wins camp honors at
Camp Mystic.

The crab-appl-e is the wild

Stars Tumble For Long Skirts

And Nothing an Ba DoneAbout If
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Europe Custom Union
WASHINGTONj-So- me of the

doctors at the bedside of con-

valescent Europe are talking of
a "customs union" for the con-

tinent. '
The subject has come up both

at Geneva, where world trade
rules are being worked out, and
at Paris, where the Europeans
are trying to find out what they
can do 'for themselves.

So, what is a customs union?
It is an agreementamong two

or more nations to charge no
tariffs on the goods they buy
from each other. The result is
that consumers in those nations
pay a little less for eachother's
goods. And the hope is that trade
between the countries will pick
up because of the lower prices.
'Benelux' Goes to Work

There is such a union now in
Europe among Belgium, the
NetherlandsandLuxembourg. In
diplomatic slang it's "Benelux"
for the names of the three na-

tions.
The nationsbalanceeachother

happily. Belgium and tiny Lux-
embourg are two of the most
highly industrializedareas in the
world. The Netherlandsturns out
a good deal of food. They are in
a good position to swap.

For years-- economists have
thought Europeanswere pretty
blind to cut up their continent
with all sorts of tariffs against
each other's goods. It was as
though California slappeda tar-
iff on overcoatsfrom New York,
and New York let in Florida
oranges free but charged a fee
on California oranges.

Part of the fabulous production
of the United Statesstems from
the fact that goods made here
can be sold over so large an
area right in the country with-
out duties and tariffs tackedonto
the prices.

Broadway JackO'Brian

NEW YORK Screen Tough
Guy Bob Mitchum has a fan
club made up entirely of girls
who have never seen his iilms!

Mitchum's idolaters live in
Czecho-Slovaki-a, in a community
bearing the tongue-frustrati-ng

tag of "Brno."
Ann Bunetta, president of the

RobertMitchum Fan Club of New
York, is of Czech descent She
sent pictures of glamor guy Bob
to her cousin, Vera Slukova, a

Czech co-e-d who
dashed aboutgetting up a mem-
bership in Brno, where her dad
is a high mucky-muc-k. The lat-

ter gentleman plans to traipse
over to this side soon on official
business,andbring his little Vera
with him, at which time she
hopes to do as much Mitchum
research as possible, seeinghis
films.

A COUPLE of years ago a
bunch of nice older guys who
were past the induction agestart-
ed an organization ca'led "The
52 Association.". . .This turned
out to be a group which remained
anonymous but sought to help
veterans in the New York ser-
vice hospitals.
Each week one member'footed

the considerable tab for dinner,
a drink or.two and then a Broad-
way show or athletic event for a
group of wounded veterans. To
my surprise, the other day I
learned how far afield this post-
war entertainment had wander-
ed.

The 52 Association has been
playing host to 1,000 of the boys
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Trouble Possible
There are possible big leaks

in a customs union row-boa-t.

Take the Benelux union. Sup-

pose Belgian prices began to
rise because Belgium exported
too much goods to France and
England and goods got short at
home. The Dutch would have to
pay more for Belgian goods. But
the Belgians, still paying the
lower Dutch prices, would be-

gin to "buy more In the Nether-land-s

Belgian reservesof Dutch
guilders (The money of the Neth-land- s)

would begin to evaporate.
The Belgian government would
have to limit the goods its people
bought from the Dutch.

The Benelux area would no
longer be .a free trade area.

U. S. governmenteconomists,
who are watching the Benelux
agreement, say the three gov-

ernments could take steps to
preventsucha jam. They say the
next step, ideally, would be to
create a common money.

Also they say there would have
to be some production planning
so that factory and farm prices
would stay in a constantrelation
to each other.
Exporters Uncertain

Some American exporters are
worried under a European cus-

toms union. Swiss typewriters
(for example) might enter
France tariff free while, pre-

sumably, American typewriters
would still havea tariff attached.
And so on down the line of U. S.
goods sold to Europe.

The opposite argument runs:
"But we've got to help Europe
back to its feet for our own
political security and to get back
our old markets. Rememberthe
money we lent Europe. Re-

members that world politics
will probably force us to lend
more. We won't get that money
back unless Europerecovers."

still In veterans hospitals
by taking them fishing!. . .They
were taken sailing on elegant
fishing yachts. Patients of St.
Alban's Hospital in Queens piled
aboard the "Romeo and Juliet,"
and those from the1 Brooklyn Na-

val Hospital poised their rods
from atop "Trelba II "

Prizes were awarded to the
team catching the first fish, the
most fish, the largest fish, as well
as various prizes for the usual
good-humor- Izaak Walton rea-

sons, such as the wettest pants.
Quite a swell bunch of guys in

the 52 Association, with longer
memoriesand bigger hearts than
most of the forgetful guys who
madepatriotic noises for a while.
During the war, that is; 1 mean
"was."

GermansEdit
Own Newspapers

HAMBURG, Germany. (A

Germans in the British zone of
occupied Germany have been
handed full responsibility for
gathering news for their news-
papers, an official of the British
Control commission says.

All 49 British-license- d news-
papers in the zone and In the
British sector of Berlin will be
membersof a cooperative to run
the GermanNews Service which
has operated for the past two
years under supervision of the
Control Commission.

There would be no direct Brit-
ish control or any

censorship, the British Mi-
litary government promised.

Mitchum Fan Club
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Army Politicos Gun For
BY ROBERT S. ALLEN

WASHINGTON. If certain
inner Army politicos have their
way. able conscientious Gen.
Omar Bradley will be side-

tracked as GeneralEisenhower's
successorand shunted off into
a high-soundi- but lesser job.

The secret plan is to make
Bradley commanding general
of a U. S. theater that would
be created for this purpose. The
theater would include the con-- ,
tinental U. S. and be comparable
to the Mediterraneanand other
foregin theaters.As theater com-
mander,Bradley would be junior
to the chief of staff, the post
he really wants and is oustand-inl-y

fitted to hold.
However, by sidetrackingBrad-

ley, the Army politicos would
open the way to grab off the
C--S prize. First choice on their
list is tali, ambitious Gen. Mark
Clark, U. S. commanderin Italy
during the war.

Bradley is now in Europe on a
special inspection trip,' on six
weeks' leave from the Veterans
Administration. He is Eisenhow-
er's personal choice as his suc-
cessor. At the time Eisenhower
announced his plan to retire from
the Army in January to become
presidentof Columbia University,
he told newsmen he hoped Brad-
ley would become chief of staff.

But the inner Army politicos
have other ideas. Bradley is too
non-politic- minded to suit
them. Under the new unification
and promotion acts, there are
numerous juicy plums to be
grabbed off and they want a
direct hand in the grabbing.They
rightly fear there would be little
or none of that under Bradley.

So. during his absence,there
is much undercover scheming
and wirepulling to side-trac-k

Mr. Bradley. These antics
are particularly interesting in
view of the Army's customarily
haughtydisdain of politicians. Ac-

tually, inner Army politics is as
hectic, petty, and crass as any
played outside the service.
NO LUCK

Before steppingout as nation-
al commanderof the Veteransof
Foreign Wars, genial Louis Starr
called on PresidentTruman. With
VFW legislative representative.

"Are jou quitting, too?" asked
the President

"No; no such luck for you.
Mr. President.I'll still be around
to get in your hair."

"Yes," grinned the President.
'I guess that's to be expected."
TRAGIC PROBLEM

Most tragic problem In the In-

donesian fighting is the fate of

TexasToday JackRutledge

Battle Over Skirts Isn't
The Dally Texan, the voice of

the studentsof the University of
Texas, came out flatly in favor
of long dressesfor women, say-

ing short dresseswere "shock-

ing" and "demoralizedmale stu-

dents."
But that was 27 years ago.

When Hulon Black was editor,
styles were changing like they
are now, only Die process was
reversed.Insteadof getting long-

er, dresses were suddenly get-

ting shorter.
Black was "shocked," says

Polk Hornaday, Harlingen attor-
ney, and wrote a blistering edi-

torial condemning the short dres-
ses that revealeddimples in the
knees.

Hornadaywrote a letter to the
Texan defending knees and
short dresses,and that's how we
know about the thing. Hornaday's
letter was reprinted in Doc Os-bor-

column in the Browns-
ville Herald, and says in part:

"All the pipe-pillare- d maidens
rallied to Hulon's support and
agreed with him.

"I move that "Hulon take four
macaroni-underpinne-d maidens
who have rallied to his support
swimming each Sunday in Deep
Eddy.
"I haven't been shocked 'by

the new styles). Maybe some

FISH GET WINE
HARRISBURG, Pa. (V P.)

The fish in New Buffalo Creek
started doing crazy spins one
Sunday morning. A truck and
tank trailer crashedinto a bridge
abutment and spilled 1,500 gal-

lons of port wine into the stream.
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Drew Pearson

the 700.000 Eurasians of Dutch
and native ancestry.

Dutch settlers in he Archipel-
ago have been intermarrying
with native women since the
17th century. Their offspring, of-

ficially known as "Indo-Euro-peans-,"

constitute a large and
important population element.
They are educatedand before the
war occupied important busi-
nessand governmentalposts.

During their occupation, the
Japs created a schism between
the Eurasiansand natives. As a
result, when the Japswere evict-
ed, the natives threw the Euras-
ians into concentration camps.
When theBritish landed,pending
the arrival of Dutch forces, they
liberated manyof the Eurasians.
But thousandsof others, dep in
the interior where the British
could not penetrate, are still
held as prisoners.

What the fate of the hapless
Eurasianswill be when the fight-
ing ceases, is still anyone's
guess. The natives hate them
and the Dutch are in a difficult
position to protect them.
MERRY-GO-ROUN- D

A wheat farmer picked up in
La Junta, Colo., on a traffic
charge pulled out a roll of S20,-00-0

to pay his fine. When asked
if that wasn't a lot of money to
be carrying around, he replied
casually, "Oh, I've got a lot
more at home." . . . The famed
New Deal brain-tru- st team of.
Corcoran and Cohen may soon
be revived as law partners.Able,
modestBen Cohen, who recently
resigned as state department
generalcounsel, may tie up with
the law firm of his old partner,
Tommy the Cork. . . It is very
fitting that President Truman
should participate in the 12ith
anniversary of Brazilian inde-
pendence. The U. S. was the
first country to give official rec-

ognition to Brazil in 1823
during the administration of
PresidentJamesMonroe. . . The
war departmenthas ordered all
retired regular Army officers to
be released by next July. . .

Tex McCrary. noted war cor-

respondentand radio commen-
tator, is organizinga world-wid-e

news service for radio and televi-
sion outlets. Nucleus of the ser-
vice will be a corps of cor-

respondents and photographers
stationed at strategic points
throughout the globe. . . The
Democratic national committee.

is planning to make songwriter
Jack LawTence's popular "Have
A heart, Taft-Hartle- y, Have A
Heart" one of its 1948 campaign
tunes. . . The convention of the
Missouri Farmers Association,

have,but I dare say only a very
few have been demoralized."

Then he quoted Elbert Hubbard
as saying that "You cannot have
a shock unlessyou have an elec-
trical affinity for it."

"The Texan editor Is engaged
In a sciomachy," Hornaday con-

tinues, and we bet ten cents
cash that today, 27 years after
he wrote the letter, he doesn't
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Bradley
claiming 117,000 members,adopt"

a resolution condemning tht
House probe of farm coopera-
tives anddeclaring on "con-
gressionalenemiesof the farm-
ers." ... A survey by th
U. S. bureau of labor statistics
in plants employing 88,600 han-
dicappedworkers disclosed that
51 per cent had better accident
records than nonhandicapped
workers, per cent had better-an-d

58 per cent stayed on their
jobs longer.
PAY DIRT

Ohio's h'ard-hittin- g Represent-
ative George Bender will uncov-
er a different kind of pay dirt
in his forthcoming probe of war-
time contractors than that dug
up Senator Brewster's com-
mittee. Benderis eschewing Hol-

lywood and going after fraud.
already has some sensational
evidence in hand.

A report compiled by Comp-
troller General Lindsay Warren
charges overpaymentsor fraud
in than per cent of
war contracts. of 4783 con-

tracts that were studied, Lind-
say found the governmentpaid
$4,350,000 it should!
have.

the basis of these figures.
Bender estimates the govern-- '

ment was overcharged, or cheat-
ed, out of more than S6u",000,000

on the 318,000 contracts.
Bender's investigators have

informed him that the technique
most frequently to gouge
the government was to falsify
the value of inventory remains
at the time of a contract term-
ination, particularly material
and equipment which could be.
used later for civilian produc-
tion. Frequently, the contractors
would repurchase,these articles
at a fraction of their face value,
claiming that costly precision
tools and fabricating machines
were good for
DEWEY MOVE

Dewey camp is quietly
organizing to makea determined
fight for the Iowa delegation.

Heading the move is Whitney
Gilliland, of Glenwood, -- former
youngest district judge in
state. drive is aimed chiefly
at Minnesota's Harold Stassen,
who considerable support
among O. P. county chair-
men.

However, the Republican itaU
central committee is split

with membersfavoring Taft,
Dewey, Stassen,Speaker Joe
Martin and a few for General
Eisenhower. State chairmanWil-

lis York longtime national
committeeman Harrison Spang-l-er

are in the Taft camp.

New"
remember what "clomachy,,
means.
"For the want of subjectsupon

which to exhort, preachers a
certain species, or rather un-

certain species, haveperpetrated
upon the public much pink piffle

putrid persiflageIn reference
to matter."

What said. Mr. Hornady!
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Pat StaseysHomer Paces
Steeds-T-o 9--6 Triumph
Giants Defeat
All-St- ar Club

In Exhibition
NEW YORK, Sept.4,

lamed gridiron wrecking twins put
on their finale as the night-toute-d
one-tw- o punch of the Eastern Co-
llege All-Sta- against the New
York Professional Giants in the
ninth annual clambakeof this series

in the Polo Grounds last night.
"But the only wrecking that was
donewas on the personsof B. and
D. in particular and the All-Sta- rs

in general, as the Giants rolled up
the most lop-side- d decision of the
scries, 21--0.

B. and D. shouldhave rested on
their Army record. Blanchard
found out he was in a different
league now playing with the big
boys andmost of the time he was J

in there he was wearing a couple
of the Giantsas a lavalliere. Davis
set off some minor sparks'with a
25-ya- rd "runback of the opening
Mckoff and a rd return of a
punt. But just when he looked as if
he might' clear on the latter, his
trick knee acted up again and he
fell on his face and was carried

the after 7 minutes tions class
Play.

The Giants,naturally, uncovered
little of the stuff they'll be putting
up on the counter for, the National
league campaigningthis fall. They
didn't have to. Only in the final
quarter, when Prank Reagan,who
used to do practically everything
for Pennsylvaniafootball teamsex-
cept clean uniforms, started
pitching, and Jerry Blumenstock.
who used to take opposing lines
apart from Fordham, started to
slice up the All-St- ar fosward wall,
did the pros take lid off any
of their fancy stuff.

The combination produced fi-

nal, touchdown, with Blumenstock
going the last 14 yards on a flip

Reagan.In the third quarter
a 17-jra-rd pass from Jerry Niles,

a, to George Franck, for-
mer Minnesotastepper,toppedoff
another 60 yard touchdown push.

Actually, these were just icing
on cake, though. The gamewas
on ice 2 minutes and 20 seconds
after it started. A pass from cen-

ter, on All-St- ar 20, got away
from full-bac-k Ed Allen of Penn
and rolled into the end zone. Allen
chasedit and ran pastit Big Jim
"White, one-tim-e Notre Dame tack-
le, came ziping up to fall on it

the touchdown.

Ll V BB -.
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0
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WEST TEXAS

Bowling Center
S14 Runnels

Phone 636

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With TOMMY HART
; Ambitious .membersof the Big Spring country club who
would make the" lajrout the finest of its kind in West Texas
are perhapsputting the surrey before the gee-ge-e, as the
saying goes.

Theenthusiastshavepetitionedthe directorsof the fra-
ternal order to put the bitefor one hundredfish on each of
its brothersin good standing.

Suchcollection would be dedicated toward construction
of a new club house or improvement of the presentone. In

something like $30,000is due to be spenton the manor,
a likely sum even in thesetimes.

Nothing has been said, however, about adding another
nine holes to the course,despite the fact that the recentinvi
tational tournament taxed
the facilitiesof the layout to
the ultimate. Linksmen from
more than a score of cities
flocked in here for 'the'four
daysof "play, creatingsuch a
traffic jam that a portion of
the matcheshad to be com-

pleted on the Muny course.
Chief criticism voiced by

more than a few of the out-of-to-

players was that
the abbreviated layout did
not meet with the specifica

from field ofj of a first course

the

the

the

from

the

the

for

all,

Such neighboring cities as Lub-
bock, San An,gelo, Abilene and
Odessa have long since increased
the size of their coursesand are
benefitting by it Water, or the
lack of it, perhaps is the eternal
problem here but the other.clubs
hurdled the handicap.

A large number of members
belong to the club to take ad-- --

vantage of the social activity
manifested there. Others, how-

ever, pay their regular fees on-

ly for the privilege of playing
regularly.

It is the . latter faction that
may go on record as opposing
the move for a new building be-

fore the other nine holes are
added. More than one party has
voiced a comment that, if the
organization obligates itself for
a new home, the course itself
will never be enlarged.

All visiting golfers in the Big
Spring tournament last weekend
commentedfavorably on the hos-

pitality shown them by the tourn-
ament committee and other mem-
bers of the club. More than a few,
however, may pass it up in the
future If something isn't done
about adding a, back nine.

Pete Fuglaar, Big Spring High
school football guard last fall, may
wind up playing for the Shreiner
Institute team. Pete has betn
keeping in touch with the .Kerr--
ville school.

Herschel "Red" Ramsey. in
town for the meeting of the ath-

letic execuUve committee for 3AA
schools last week, was lamenting
the lack of speedamong his San
Angelo football boys.

According to Red, who starts a
three-yea-r contract this fall, the
Bobcats wil boast plenty of heft
and enough experiencebut their
slowness afoot will cost them ball
games.

Bill In

Job Of For
By Tht AiaocUtad Prcit

Credil Bill McCahan, a. widely

unknown Philadelphia Athletics
rookie, with a pitching job of the
year a performancethat over
shadowed the
virtual clinching
of the American,
league pennant
by the New
York Yankees.

While the
Yank twice bowl--i
ed over Boston,1
ruining a
Bed Sox win
streak,and start--e- d

selling World
Series tickets,
McCahan yester-
day tossed his

b t jB
yjfcawi

i-a- p ;SRi
9k r.- jtjHH

... tefW .

Sam Mel
Red Sax

fast ball pastthe batsof the Wash-
ington Senatorsto win 3 to 0.

Not only did McCahan, a 25--

... and you'll buy!
THE PKECISION-BUIL- T REPLACEMENT

"---- -

Motor
genuineFord parts Fitted to
factory tolerances. All types,
all year models. AH horsepow-
ers. Immediatedelivery. Quall--
ty Installations in , one day.
125.00 Ex.

Buy one of these guaranteedmotorson our
"PAY AS YOU BIDE PLAN"

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

819 Slain

Tulsa Clinches

pot In

Playoff
By The Associated Press

The play-of- f bracket of the Texas
league has been determined but
just who will play whom must
await eventsof the next four days.

Tulsa's Oilers licked the Dallas
Rebels 11-- 6 last night to clinch
fourth place and move within a
half-gam-e of the Rebels.

Fort Worth swept a
with Oklahoma City while lead

ing Houston was dividing a twin
bill with San Antonio and today
Fort Worth is only a gamebehind.

In the play-of- f first place meets
fourth and second engagesthud.

Tulsa ended any speculation on
what club would be the fourth hand
in the saw-of-f although Shreveport,
which until last night, was riormie.
defeatedBeaumont5-- 3. Tulsa and
Shreveporteach has four gamesto
play and Tulsa is five ahead of
the fifth-plac-e Sports.

Tulsa got two runs in the first
and five in the second and coasted
in despitehomersby Bob Moer
and Hal Hirshon. Jack Cassini.
Tulsa's league-leadin- g base-steal-er

who also Is having a batting soree,
got three out of four to give him
14 in the last 22 times at the
plate.

Fort Worth beat Oklahoma City
3-- 2 on the six-h- it pitching of Oeorge
Dockins in the first game as Al
Brancatobatted in two runs ulout-in- g

a homer and two singles. Al
Rosen homeredin the ninth lo send
the second game into overtime but
Fort Worth pushed over a run in
the eleventh to win 8--7.

Houston won the opener from
slipped the Dei

0 rf
' cf

if
BoiUck lb

er . j n ..
nousion ana ran norm are

fighting for the Jake Atz Menion.il
which goes the club

leading over the full season route.
Claude Horton scatterednine "hits

while his mates made like num-
ber pay off Shreveportwhipped
Beaumont. Nick Gregory hit two
homers for .Shreveport.

Tonight Fort Worth plays a
double-head- er at Oklahoma City
with San Antonio at Houston Dal-

las at Tulsa and Shreveport at
Beaumont in single engagements.

McCahon Turns Hurling

Year Philadelphia

COMPARE

Texas

Loop

year big league freshman, throw
the third no-hi- t, no-ru- n game of

the league season but lie also
came within one out of a perfect
game. A wild throw by First Base-

man Ferris Fain in the second m- -

permitted Washing--1

n.ioht

double loss. But the New
crew paddled Sox pitching
total of 34 hits and

victories. hope van-
ished. Sam Male and Dom

homers Boston in
opener.

Cleveland and Chicago divided a
twilight-nigh- t the Indians ral-
lying take finale, with
two in the ninth after bowing
Orval Grove's six-hitt- er in

number.
Louis Cardinals tighten-

ed up the National League race a
when they walloped Chi-

cago, 11-- 1, slicing the idle Brook-
lyn Dodgers'margin games.

Ewell Blackwell side-arme- d

way Pittsburgh and its handy
"Greenberg Gardens" post vic
tory No. 21

eastern in
National, Brooklyn. New York,

and Philadelphia were o t
I scheduled, and Louis

were idle the American.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Atto rn eys-At-- La

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17
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Locals Go One

Up In Series
BY TOMMY HART

SWEETWATER, Sept. 4. Pat
Slaseycannonaded a three-ru- n ho-

mer over the left center field bar-

rier the eighth round to supply
the working margin Jose Cindan
and the Big Spring Broncs needed
td turn the SweetwaterSports,
9--6, in the open game of
Shaughnessy playoff here
Wednesday night.

The Big Spring pilot bother-
ed not at all but Lefty LeRoy
Jones' wrong-hande-d slants, giving

ball a high ride before it disap-
peared into the tall and the uncut
beyond the fence.

At that, Jones might have es-

caped trouble had he been
betrayed a fielding 'bobble
the part Dunlap at second
base. With Jake McClain sec-

ond base, Dunlap handled Gaspar
Del Toro's hopper like a torrid
rivet and then threw badly to Joe
Dotlich at first base.
Dotlich did a ballet dance aiound

the cushion and missed it en-

tirely. The runs were charged
to Jones, since two men had al-

ready been retired before theerror
was committed!

Cindan mignt havehad an easier
time of it had his mates been
pressurized and turned in a bad
play or two in the middle rounds.
Ronald Murphy's fifth inning round
tripper with two mates up front
was Uie only damagingblow dealt
him but it put the Sports within
one run the Hosses at the time.

Cindan worried at all
the Sweetwater'power.' giving

up but two minor blows to the three
Sweetwatermuscle men. Bob Cow-sa- r,

Dotlich and Dunlap.
Three Sport hurlers labored

against the Steeds. Lee Zamora
looked like the proverbial million
his first time out. striking out Or-ll- e

Moreno and Gaspar Del Toro
forcing Jake McClain to sky
Dunlap. However, Pepper Martin
and touched him safe-
ties in the-seco-nd and the fourth
he on way out.

Moreno pickled one of pitches
in the third the Hosses
lead and the Big Springers added
to the advantage counting five
times on hits and Zamora's

error in the fourth.
Zamora tried to maneuverunder

Moreno's tail fly in that canto but
ball dribbled of glove.

Pepper Martin bothered
at Sweetwaterpitching, col-

lecting two singles and a two-bas- er

to lead the assault.
BtG SPRING

3b

San Antonio 4--3 but in ss
afterpiece as Marc Canolla ?Martinsingled the winning run in the varona
cpvpnth

Trasputsto.iir .u

award, to

a
as

big
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to
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to

past
to
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Bos--j

on

to

to

to

four

Cindan. p

Totals
SWEETWATER
Haddlcan 3b
Murphx rf

lb
Cowsar
Dunlap 2b
Peacock, ...
Ben-o- n rf
Sanders,e
Zamora p
Zeltler p
Jones, p

AB R P0
5 2 2 1 1
S
3
5
S
3
S
S
4

40
AB
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

. 1

1

2

9 15 27 7
R PO
0 2 0

1 2
2 12
1 2

Total 37 6 10 27 12
BIG SPRING .... 001 500 0309
Sveelnaler 000 230 0016
Errors Del Toro. Bostlck. Dunlap Pea-

cock batted In Moreno. McClain
Stater 4. Traipuesto. Haddlcan. Murph
3 Peacock Two-bas- e hits Moreno Mar-
tin Haddlcan. Bennon Home runs Mo-

reno Stasey. Murphy Stolen bae
Double plays Dunlap to Peacock

to Dotlich. McClain to Del to
Del to McClain to Bostlck

Left on bases Big Sprlne 9 Saeetnater
4. Earned runs Blr Sprlni 2 Sweet-
water 5. pitch Zamora Sacrifice
Varona. Bases on oil Zamora 1

Zelgler 1 Jones 1. Cindan 1 Struck out
by Zamora 3, James 2, Cindan 8 Hit

by pitcher Del by Zamora Hits
off Zamora 9 lor 6 runs in 4 Inning
Zeltler 1 for none In 1 : Losing pitcher

Zamora Umpires Russell and McMa-ho-

2 06.

Tom McKenna
New York Rangers,took up

profession early. had
ning the only first job, as assistant trainer of

runner to reach base as Mc- - j the Minneapolis Millers baseball
Cahan faced but 28 men. club, at the age of 14.

The Yankees turned loose all1
their batting power against thel"airBy Th
Red Sox, who were still fanning a san juan p r Max Moraie 124

faint Dennant SDark hefnrp the S" knocked out Jose Rodrlnuez

after
York
for a 11-- 2

9-- 6 Hie last

hit for
the

pair,
the 6--5,

the 8--3
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his
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SNOT DOWN!

aul Cook Hill

ar In 10

allinger Win
MIDLAND, Sept. 4. Paul Cook

pitched the Balllnger Cats to a
10-- 5 victory over Midland in the
first game of the Longhorn league
playoff between the second and
third place clubs here Wednesday
night.

Cook limited the Tribe to four
safetieswhile the Braves commit-
ted nine misplays to betray their
star lefty, Ernie Nelson.

The two teams play here again
tonight.
BALLINGER AB R H 0 A
McMillan sa 6 0 2 0 2
Hljcson. cf 6 3 13 0
Williams lb 5 1 3 9 0
Harrison If 5 0 1 2 0
Hancken. c 2 0 1 5 1

Jacobs, x 0 1 0 0 0
Sooter. e 2 0 1 3 Q

Smlthhari. 3b i 1 0 0 0
Oelger, 2b 5 2 2 2 4
Isbell. rf 4 O 0 1 O

Cook, p 5 2 1 2 2

Totals 44 10 12 27 9
MIDLAND AB R H O A

H Mellllo 2b 5 0 0 1 T

E Mellllo ss 3 10 0 2
Ramsdell If 4 0 O 2 0
Prince lb 4 1 1 14 O

A1VK 3b 4 0 1 1 5
Davis cf 2 1 0 1 O

Nipp rf 3 1 O 1 0
Keon. c 4 1 1 8 2
Nelson. P 4 Q 1 1 0

Totals 3T S 4 27 12
x Ran for Hancken In fifth

Ballinser 200 120 0'2 10
Mtdland 200 300 000 5
Errors Williams Isbell, H Mellllo E

Mellllo Prince 2 Ml 2 Nipp 2 Keon
Pun butted in Harcken 2. Smlthhart
Geiser Ibell. Keon. Nelson 2 Two-ba- e

hits Will' ins. Hancken Sooter Keon
Nelson Three base hits OeUer Stolen
bases Davis Sacrifices Williams Left
on oases uainn&cr n iwiuiaiiu a uuto
on balls off NeNon 4. off Cook 3 Strik-
eoutsNelson 7 Cook 8 Umpires Gun-te-r

and Morgan Time 2 10

Yesterday'sResults
LONGHORN LEAGUE

BIO SPRING 9 Sweetwater 6
B alllnicer 10, Midland 5

WEST TEXAS-NC- MEXICO
Abilene 6 Lubbock 7
Amarlllo 6 Albuquerque 5 .

CloWs 21 Borirer 13
Pampa 2") Lamesa 8

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas 6 Tulsa 11

Port Worth 8 Oklahoma City 7

San Antonio 1 Houston
Shreveport 5 Beaumont 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 13. Plttsbursh 6
St Louis 11. Chicago 1.
(Only gnmes scheduled)

, AMERICAN LEAGUE v
I Philadelphia 3 Washington 0

New York 11-- Boston 8

Chleaso Cleveland 6

(Only lames sehrduled)

The Standings
LONGHORN LEAGUE

PLAYOFFS
TEAM W

BIO SPRINO 1

Ballinser 1

Sweetwater.... 0
Midland 0
WEST TEXAS.NEW MEXICO
Lubbock PS
Amarlllo 83
Albuquerque 70
Lamesa
Pampa
Border . . ..
Abilene . ..
ClOTll
TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston
Fort Worth
Dallas
Tuha
Shreeport
Oklahoma City . ...
San Antonio
Beaumont
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn
St Louis
Boston
lew York

Cincinnati
Chlcaco
Philadelphia ...
Ptt'sburBh
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ne York
Boston .. ..
Detroit
Cleveland
Philadelphia

p Chlrao
0 Washington--

SI LOUIS

GamesToday

58.92

LONGHORN LEAGUE
fShaui-hness- Playoffs
BIO SPRINO Sweetwater
Btilllnzer Midland

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Abilene Clovl
Lamesa Albuquerque
Lubbock Boner

a Amarlllo
TEXAS LEAGUE

Fort Worth Oklahoma City
Dallas Tulsa

Antonio Houston
Shreveport Beaumotit

AMERICAN LEAGUE
York Wahlntton fnlchU

Ra"chl Masterson '10-1- 2

Chicano Cleveland 'nliht Har-

riet Gettel
Louis Detroit Sandord

Hutrhlnson (13-9- 1

Only names scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn New York 'n!ht Lom-

bard! (10-9- ) Kolo H4-9- 1

Philadelphia Boton inlsht' Helnt-iclma- n

Jurlslch Volsella.

Cincinnati Plttbursh Llxely
Hlsbe (10-13-1 Queen

ct
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0 OOO

o i ooo
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40
S3
62
84
88
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SS

97
57
70
73
77
81
91

000
000

610
510
526
480
441
411
274

620
615
530
513
487
456
393

82 50 621
75 55
73 60 549
66 82 516
63 72
58 73 443
54 76 .415
54 77 412

85 47 644
71 58
71 60 542
67 62 511

65 504
61 70 46R
55 75 423
46 85 351
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SEIBERLING
TIRES AND TUBES

Vulcanlzlne Recapplm
All Work Guaranteed

Used Tires
Luther Raymer Tire Co.

308 E. 3rd Phone 671

Last hunting season2,500 telephone wires

were broken by stray bullets. That's why

we say : Hunters,pleasedon't shootat birds

on telephonewires.

One shot may breakan important long dis

tance wire.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

1

s
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MORENO UNANIMOUS CHOICE

Five Bronc Players Named
To All-St- ar Aggregation

The Longhorn baseball league'sr
1947 all-st-ar team, picked by the
official scorersm each city, is dom-
inated by Big Spring players.

No less than five Broncs were
chosen to the 12-m- squad, ac-

cording to information releasedto-

day by Ira Johnson, league sta-

tistician, who took the poll.
Big Spring olayers named to the

mythical club were Armando Tras-
puesto, catcher; Jake Mc-

Clain, second base; Orlando Mor-
eno, third base; Pat Stasey, right
field; and Jose Cindan, pitcher

Others selectedincluded Joe Dot-
lich, Sweetwater,first base; Roy
McMillan, Ballmger, short Stop,
Bob Cowsar, Sweetwater, left field;
Harvel Jakes,Odessa,center field;
and Ernie Nelson, Midland, pitcher.
Ronald Murphy, Sweetwater, was
named as utilitv outfielder. Rex
Pearce,Odessa, the utility mfield-e- r.

Buddy Hancken, Ballinger, was
picked as managerof the spangled
nine.

'Moreno was the only unanimous
choice.

McClain played brilliant ball dur-- 1

ing the last half of the campaign
to win the honor He was not chosen j

for the All-St- ar game at Ballinger
in July but plajed a major role
in the Hosses' drhe for the pennant
and beat out Pearce and Miles
Smithhart,Ballinger, for the honor.

Sports Laughs
The veteran American League

umpire. Joe Rue. is one man in
blue who doesn't think he's al-

ways right. Manager Ted Lyons'
of the Chicago White Sox claims
that one day he criticized Rue and
received a completely unexpected
answer.

Lvons charged up to Rue and
shouted, "Joe. what's the matter
with you today?"

And Rue smiled back,
ain't I terrible?"

6.00 x
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JAKE McCLAIN
. . Brilliant Finish

Every team in the National
League this year has been a vic-
tim of a grand slam home run.
The Phillies were the last to get
tagged when Clyde Kluttz of the
Pirates banged one against Fred'
Schmidt, the right hander.

Four sets of brothers have play-
ed for the New York Rangers
since the club was organized in '

1926. They are the Cooks, Bill and
Bun; the Patricks, Lynn and Muzz
the Colvilles, Mac and Neil, and
the Warwicks, Billy and Grant

,

214 W. 3rd
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Flowers Back

With ;

Bob Flowers, former Big Spring
High school football star, has re-- '

joined the Green Bay Packers of
the National Professionalfootball.,
league, accordingto information
ceived here. '

Flowers,captainof the Steer1934 '
team, spent five years in the Na-
tional league but signed with the
New 'iork Yankees of the

Conference several
weeks ago and went to summer
camp with the Yanks in Connecti-
cut

The Packersnow have four cen-
ters undercontract, including Flow-
ers and Charley Brock, formerly
of Nebraska.

KOOLMOTOR
MOTOR OIL"

Produces that lasting free, easy
turning motion in your motor,
that all experienced drivers
know and like.
Drain and refill with Koolmo-to- r

Motor Oil, the best of prem-

ium motor oils. Your local
Koolmotor Denied.

406 San Jacinto St

GREGG ST. CLEANERS

Hatters and Tailors
- "PersonalSkilled Service'

Specializing in
CLEANING AND BLOCKING HATS
Frank Rutherford and J. D. Elliott

1706 Gregg Phone21S8

iWLD TIHES

14.40

Packers

TRADE THEM IN ON
i

GOODYEAR
e7&etires
3 S 9 S y

Sell us the "last J0"f
WARNING1 90 of all tire troubleshap-

pen in the last 10 of tire life. DON'T
let them happen to you' Trade in your
old, smooth, dangeroustires TODAY Re-

duce the risk of blowouts, punctures,
skids get safe, ough, long-milea-

Goodyears. . . with

STRONGER CORD BODY

WIDER. FLATTER TREAD

HUSKIER SHOULDER

Pricts reduced10 iX In oil popular jIim.

Other sues also at new low pricts.

NEW TIRES DESERVE NEW TUBES

TROY GIFFORD TIRE SERVICE
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Take It Easy

Here'sHow To Live

After You Reach50
By Tht Associated Prtu

NEW YORK In "The Tears
After. SO," a book by Dr. Wingtte
Johnson, of the Bowman Gray
School or Medicine of Wake Forest
College (Whittlesey House, New
York) there area lot of suggestions
anyonecan follow readily for his
health.

If you are sick, go to a doctor;
but maybe you won't have to go
so often, if you remember thatone
of the most important causesof
high blood pressure is emotional
strain .andthat what you eat is not
so important as how much.

Still about high blood pressure.
Dr. Johnson writes: "Far be it

Vets Crowd

Banks Here To

CashBonds
' GIi marched --again Tuesday,
Jamming both Big Spring bank
lobbies to hear the eagle

scream."
Usual post-holid- rushes.quick-

ly turned into a human log jam
as veterans pushed their way to

windows to cash terminal leave
bonds. .

What the amountinvolved would
be for-th- e first day alone was a
matterfor conjecture,for no mem
berof, the staff in either bankbad
opportunity to pause for a check.

During the first hours the banks
were open, it was difficult to move
through the lobbies at all. By noon
setting in and out of the doors
was no loneer a problem, but
young men stood in long lines.

Thepresswas substantialenough
thatseveral youths, some of them
hardly old enough to grow a good
beard, drifted from bank to bank
to take advantageof a short line.
But they weren't asyoung as they
looked for they carried those
check-siz- e bond certificates which
attested to months and years of
service in the military during
World War H.

There was no pattern as to how
fhey took it Most packed off- - the
hard, cold cash. Othersdeposited
the amountsto their accounts.Not
a few chose to check in. their
bonds and await the computing of
earned interest later on personal
deposits.

Just,as there was no way of
ascertaining the dollar volume un-

der the terminal leave bond cash-
ing: program, there was bo ac-
curate means of estimating the
percentageof those holding bonds
who' put in their appearance.4he
first day the certificates, were
deemabL

Scores were serviced Tuesday
morning, but even so this likely!
amounted-- to no more than 10 per
cent of those holding the certifi-
cates.

Whetherthe trend would be con-
tinued through the remainder of
the week was. yet to be seen.
What effect it would 'have on pur-
chaseswould not show up at the
reaaifcountersuntil the latterpart
of this week. Although it was not
a fair appraisal, the Tuesdayvol-
ume indicated that appealsto hold
on to the bonds until a time when
they would representmore earn-
ings in interest and substantially
greater purchasing power had
fallen on scoresand scoresof deaf
ears here.

Funeral Is Set
For Mrs. Green

Last rites were to be said at 4
p. m. today at the Nalley chapel
for Mrs. Mary M. Green, 72, who
died at a local hospital Saturday
afternoon following a long illness.

Mrs. Green had been a resident
of Big Spring for 18 years. Ser--
vices were to be in charge of the
Bev. O. P. Clark, district super-
intendentof the SweetwaterMetho-
disc district Burial was to be in
the City cemetery.

Survivors .include two half sis-
ters, Mrs. J. A. Cornehan, Del
Monte, Calif., and Mrs.Pearl Fos-
ter, address unknown; two half
brothers, James and Charles Bar-net- t,

addressunknown; two nieces,
BeaulahSalter, Neaderland.Tex.,
end Susie Jonesaddressunknown.

Pallbearers were to be Eugene
Thomas.R. G. Peach,Elton Gilli-lan- d

and Donald Anderson.

Jeff Good Wins

Steer Roping

Jeff Good, Yeso, N.M., former
Big Spring man, sacked up $8,000
by roping and tying five Mexican
steers,in eight second faster than
any other man in a large field at
Levelland's sweepstakes Sunday.

Good, son of Mr and Mrs. Tom
3. Good, got his five steers in 127
seconds, well ahead of Cotton Lee,
Fort Sumner, N. M., one of the
better steer ropers in thp jackpot
event Ike Rude, Dodge City,
Kans.,had 94.4 on four sl:rs was
disqualified with no time.
Toots Mansfield. Big Spring, fin-

ished fifth in the winner-tak- e all
event Monday contestantsmoved
to Clovis, N. M. where 12 steer
ropers contestfor $12,000 plus one
third of the gate.

fram a humble practitioner to of

fer advice about finance. My pro--

lessionalobservation, however, has
taught me that mostmenpay dear-
ly, from a physical standpoint,for
profits made by marginal trading
and for highly speculativedealing
of any kind. Where sex has
wrecked its thousandsof homes.
financial worry has destroyed its
tens of thousands.

Other subjects discussed by
Johnsoninclude:

1. You are sick after you get
well from flu because it leaves
you with low blood pressure.

2. Tuberculosis is one of the dis
easesmostfrequentlyoverlooked in
older people.

3. A stitch in he side, usually
believed by laymen to be pleurisy,
is more frequently an inflamma
tion of a muscle betweenthe ribs,
due to gas trapped in the colon or
under a rib, to neuralgia or to a
spur on the spine.

4. Coronary thrombosis. the
heart trouble that Is high among
executives, and actually nigher
among doctors than almost any

other profession, is not nearly so

often fatal or so disabling as was

once believed.
It is mistake. Dr. Johnson

says, to think that ulcersare like
ly to become cancers.

A poor way of reducing, he
declares,"is to omit a meal. One
of the chief factors In the- - forma-

tion of gallstonesIs stagnationof
the bile. The gall bladder is mere
ly a reservoir in which Jule is
stored and concentrateduntil the
stimulus of food in the stomach
causesit to empty. When a meal
Is skipped, there is no stimulus to
empty the gall bladder."

Sex life definitely does not end
with the menopause, he says.

Dr. Johnson thinks that bro
mide drugs are the most frequent
causeof mental distrubances.Bro
mides, he says, have been until
recently the chief habit-formin- g

stuff in nearly all headachepow
ders. Now mostof the manufactur-
ers have agreed not to use bro-

mides for headaches.
An essential, more important

than a vacation, is frequent, short
respites from tension, he says,
adding that everyone ought to
have at least one afternoon a week
free, and everyone should make
Sunday a real day of rest.

About death, he writes: As a
physician who has witnessed death
again and again, I can testily mat
that there is almost no reason
to fear the actual processof dying
Almost invariably death brings its
own anesthetic, which is usually
effective for a period of time vary--

ing from a few hours to days,
weeks, or even months.

Mansfield Wins

Jackpot Steer

Roping Contest
Toots Mansfield, calf roping vir-

tuoso, threw five dollar-mar-k

loops Monday at Clovis. N. M. to
win a jack pot steer roping event
estimated to return him upwards
of $17,500.

Fifteen thousand cow country
folks saw .the wiry Big Spring
roping star turn in an amazingly
consistentperformance on five
steers to grab off the SU.50Q pot
Dhis one-thi-rd of the gate re
ceipts.

His total time was 101 1 secon.ls.
half of the 200.9 seconds which
brought him fifth place but no
money in the Levelland, Texas
steer roping jack pot event Sun
day. Jeff Bood, Yeso, N. M., son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Good, and
who was reared here, took $8,000
at the Levelland show but had
tough luck at Clovis, finishing last
in the field of 11 ropers.

Mansfield's times on his steers
were 20.1 seconds, 20.6 seconds.
21.4 seconds, 19.4 seconds and20.3
seconds. Thus there was no more

, than two seconds variance on any
of his steers and all times were
exceptionally fast.

In capturing the contest, prob-
ably the largest steer roping jack
pot event ever held, Mansfield de-

feated such men as Jiggs Burk,
Comanche, Okla.; Gerald Tully,
Hondo, New Mexico; Cotton Lee,
Clovis, N. M.; Ike Rude. Dodge
City, Kansas: King Merritt, Fed-
eral, Wyo.; Carl Arnold, Buckeye,
Ariz.; Joe Bassett Mesa, Ariz.;
Pete Grubb, Florence, Ariz.; Ev-
erett Shaw, Stonewall, Okla.; and
Jeff Good, Yeso, N. M. Shaw took
second place in the roping, Lee
third. Rude fifth and Arnold sixth,
but Mansfield got all the money.

He now is slated to meet Cotton
Lee. one of the top steer ropers
of New Mexico, for the Bob Cros-
by trophy. Crosby, a legendary-figur- e

among ropers, long has
been recognized as one of the
most rugged competitor in the
field and was one of the men who
made the double-toug-h steer rop-
ing contest popular in West Texas
and New Mexico.

Mansfield's victory Mondav was
doubly significant because of an
early season injury. He fractured
1,1.. !. .... !. r: 4 i--UUU.B mv bieer ne ropea
fa a match at Pecos, but hobbled
through the combination s.teer--
calf contest to win. That, howeei,
forced cancellation of several oth-
er matches for the rugged Texan,
who has just now hit his roping

I form again.

Meman Reports

On Livestock

DiseaseFight
MEXICO CITY. Sept 2. -I-n

his nine months report to the
people yesterday, President Mig-

uel Aleman listed disasters but
said "none of thesecan comparein
gravity with the spreadof the foot

and mouth disease in cattle."
"With the serenity of mind that

wt must apply to all things con-

cerning the welfare of the nation.
we Mexicans must realize how
serious this problem Is. It affects
the entire country, therefore the
entire country must rise up to it
with honesty and decision.

"The measuresof various kinds
that the authorities are taking to
eradicate this plague must be vig
orously obeyed by all. Thoroughly
aware of the unflinching determin-
ation of the government in this
matter, our people must cooperate
fully In this great effort

"Everyone knows the measures
taken andthe efforts made by the
governmentfor eradication of the
disease.By virtue of an agreement
signed with the United Statesval
uable cooperation has been given
which permits the campaignto be
conducted intensively and with the
results that promise satisfaction.
Up to date theie have been killed
and paid for 167,000 cattle valued
at 70.000,000pesos ($14,000,000) and
200,000 pigs and sheep valued at
8.500.000pecos. ($1,700,000.)

"Communal landowners and
farmers affected have been given
credits to buy farm machineryand
so far there have been given them
17,000 mules to replaceslaughtered
oxen and also 200 tractors.

"Rehabilitation plans are being
made for each of the affected
states. Further, with the object
of solving the problemof cattle sur-

pluses In the north of the country,
becauseof the closing of the United
Statesmarket, aid has been given
to firms with refrigerating plants
as well as those being constructed
In Hermosillo, Chihuahua and Ple-dra- s

Negras and to those to be
built in Torreon and Vera Cruz.

"Banks in the diseaseareashave
beenauthorizedto give to the cattle
Industry up to 10 per cent of their
loan resourceswhich will mean an
additional 41,000,000 pesos $8,200,-00-0)

aid."

Berlin Beggers

Help Criminals,

Police Report
AP Newsfeatures

BERLIN Berlin's police have
declared war on the beggar nui-

sance which is plaguing the city.
becausemany of the beggarshave
been found to be making a hand-
some living by doubling as black-markete- rs

and "spotters" for bur-
glary gangs.

A directive from police head-
quarters warned householders in
all four occupation sectors of the
city to bewarethe "harmlessbeg-

gar." becausea large percentage
of the thousandswhich Infest Ber-
lin's streets and squareshad been
proved to be engaging in criminal
activities.

Often, police found, a beggar
-- tr . Ul.- -l !, ...n-- ocwas oueuiiK "'' "

for sale to the very persons from
whom he was asking alms.

As special peril police warned
against the house-to-hou-se beggars
who madethe rounds in the Amen-

can sector of the city

The Americans were warned that
- .- - ,, iLr, fnr w..UltCiJ LCKOA9 ttH. .3pvi.v- - w

glary gangs and the mission is to
'case" a house for a

break-In-.
Police discovered also that in

many cases beggars
were carrying faked worker s reg-

those cases,what the beggars!
achieved in they peddled in
the black market

AAF Initiates

Career Plan
Air-mind- young men. for the

first time, have an opportunity to
their in aviation un-

der new AAF Aviation Career
Plan, it was stated today by Capt.

W. Gedeborg.
officer of the local recruiting sta

if

The most important thing in
program, according to

borg, is that Army is now able
to offer an candidate

ounortunitv of
school wishes to attend before
he enlists.

When applying for

.t candidate submits a tran--

script of his high gchooI grades
; and me name of three AAF Tech.
nirai hnnic h Hir.c t stipnri
in order of preference. When his

aie determined by
Air Training Command, he is

advised of school he will

WAINWRIGHT
TAKES POST

AUSTIN, Sept .2. IB Gen. Jon-

athan Wainwright today was the
first of nine members to be
namedto the Texas Good Neigh-

bor Commission.
Gov. Beauford H. Jester's of-

fice announced yesterday that
Wainwr.ight had accepted the
good nightbor committee post
which Jester offered him Sun-

day at the Corregidor Hero's
army retirement ceremonies in
San Antonio.

Terms of all present members
of the commission expire
4. Jester's office said Gov-

ernor hopes to announce other
appointments to the commission
at an early date.

Band HeadSets

New Elementary

Music Program
music training goes

into elementary schools this
week on a new program, J. W.
King, director of the program and
the high school band, announced
Tuesday.

Four schools North,
East and West Wards will report
to bandroom at the high
school at 4 p m. for one
practice sessionson Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday and Fiday of each
week, said Ktng.

South Ward pupils interested in
instrumental music will have a
training session from8:15 a. m. to
9 a. m. at their school on Tuesday
and Thursday, while College
Heights pupils will follow an ident
ical scheduled on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday of each

Only reason that program is
nof being carried directly into the
Central. North, East and West
Ward schools is lack of any build-
ing space for the program since
most of these schools are over-
crowded for classroom needs.

All eighth and ninth grade be--'
ginners will with the group i

which practices at the bandroom
on Monday, Tuesday,Thursdayand
Friday afternoons,said King.

Regular class periods (3 p. m.
to 4 p. m. daily) will be followed
for high school band, and
marching drill periods will be ob-

served each Wednesday from 4 p.
m to 5 p. m.

King has assumed full charge
of the band program, succeeding
Joe L. who left with his
family Tuesday for Lubbock where
he becomes an assistantband pro-

fessor under O. Wiley at Texas
Tech.

Man Killed On

Motorcycle
Edgar Dennis Holcomb. IS. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ed C. Holcoinh.
2708 - 29th street, Lubbock, died
In a local hospital early Sunday of
Internal injuries sustained .n mo-

torcycle mishap shortly afier mia-nig-

Saturday.
He was hurt fatally when his

machineflipped witfrnim
noxr- - tho ittt. nnrlr nntranro....... .., npp.

' " ""- - "J K.
sumbalev

.
striking a soft,. officers lheonzedhc may

'

hav ,, ... f, , thp ,.:ht
when an a acn Lar
DeUa Redm Lubbock. had
accompanied him here for the re--

-- ;a ., ui u us ! - :.!

ThKbof was taken overland in
an coach to Lubbock

Je servideswere set for 3 p. m.
at the Plalns fneral home.

A Baptist minister was to be in

sa"" "' '" "" """' as 10

" the Lubbock cemetery.
i -- " u; ' '"i ,. .

.

I

""; lamer s garage.
'

Absentee Ballots In
School Vote Underway

voting in school
tax idle and bond lsui- - piopo.sal.
up for a decision Tuesday, is now
undera

Those to cast absentee
votes mav secure ballots from
John Coflee, seiretaiy, at
his in the Lester Fisher
building. Absentee balloting ends
Fiiday The issues are to per-
mit a levy of $1.50 per valua-
tion and to authorize not
to exceed one million dollars. On '

which took them to family
reunions.

Sundav they flew to Savre, Okla.
where they visited with her sister
and husband. Mr and Mrs Owen
Winn, parent Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Moore of Hereford, and her
sister and family, Mr and Mrs.
Bernard Majo and children, Linda
and Chyrl, of Big Spring.

That afternoon they flew to Clay-
ton, N. M, where Tavlor met for

first reunion ot his brothers
In six years.

Monday they flew to Hereford
to be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Moore before returning here.

a police report, are the special , dUrget of professional beggars for,

VTfT Z ,,nnZ and Iheve m0t0r CUt Ut DUt bought

night-tim- e

professional

Istrations which entitled them to" - u ui. uonam tiay
the food ration of heavy workers ' "oleomb and two sis ers Patricia
while they were plying their dis-an- d Ann Holcomb. a11 of Lubbock.
honest profession in streets In Edgar had been working as a me-

alms

chart future
a

Roy commanding

tion.

Sept.

hour

time

meet

from

board
office

5100
bonds

Training in AAF schools, he the latter the board has announc-stale- d,

will equip them for well-Je- d it will not issue more than
paid, responsiblejobs in the serv-- j $200,000 the bond proposal car-ic- e

or later in civilian life in ries.
such work as airplane engine re--

pairman, control tower operator. Herman Taylor's
radio equipment maintenance,ra-- ,

dar, telephone and telegraph From Trip
equipment repair, weather observ-
er, photographer. construction1 Mr and Mis Herman Talor
equipment, machinist and other returned Tuesday morning follow-line- s.

ing an aerial week end excursion
the
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California, And

Texas Lead In

Traffic Deaths

FatalitiesOn
Highway Climb
To 22 In State

By Tht AuociaWd PrM

Texas and California ran
neck and neckin traffic fa-

talities over the Labor Day
weekend.

Latest reports gave Cali-

fornia 23 anaTexas22.
In all, 37 Texans diedvio-

lently.
Three drowned, three burned to
death, three were shot to death,
two were killed in a plane crash,
and one died when a timber fell
from a truck and struck him.

Mrs. Rose Nell Wallace, 45, of
Dallas, drowned while on a Labor
Day picnic at Carrollton Dam spUl-wa- y

near Dallas. She went swim-
ming with five other persons at
the base of the spillway and, ac-

cording to witnesses, was pulled
under the water by an undercur-
rent.

JesusHernandez, 17, of El Paso,
accidentally shot himself while
hunting rabbits Monday and died
two hours later in an El Pasohos-

pital.
D. A. Vorgies, 19, Fort Worth,

was fatally burned in a gasoline
tank truck fire. The accident oc-

curred near Baird when Vorhies
attemptedto blow air into the fuel
lines on his truck. He was pro-

nounced dead after being rushed
by ambulanceto a Dallas veterans
hospital.

Two Midland residents,Roy Fred
Douglas, 45, and Mrs. Nannie Mae
Davis Russell, 31, were killed in-

stantly about noon Monday when
their car overturned three miles
northwest of Brownfield. Highway
patrolment who investigated .the
accident saidDouglas apparently
lost control of the car.

Other deaths reported Monday:.
in a Littlefield hospital Monday
qualifying him.

Joe Walker, Cotton Center, died
from injuries received in an auto-
mobile collision late Sunday be-

tween Abernathy and Spade. His
wife, 28, was killed outright in the
accident.

Jerry Hal Worth, 25, Dallas, shot
in the hip as he stood near his
parked car in the White Rock Lake
area, died early Monday.

Funeral services were held at
Arcadia, Monday for Mrs. Roxle
Lois Bezver, 36, and her seven-year-o-ld

daughter, Sylvia Ruth,
who drowned while on a fishing
trip Saturdayat Hall's Bayou near
Arcardia.

At Laredo, H. C. Samuels. 75.
retired onion grower, was found
dead in the kitchen of his home.
Inquestverdict held death resulted
from a bullet wound. A revolver
was found near the body.

The nation observed its last
holiday week-en-d of the summer
with an accident deathtoll of at
least 421 persons.

Not less than 266 died in Labor
Day holiday traffic mishaps
slightly more than the nation's
sofety council's prediction of 250
This comparedwith 246 killed on
the highways during the sameper
iod in 1946.

The death toll for the week-en-d

also included 80 drownings and 75
in other accidents, including 21

deaths in plane crashes.
The toll among motorists hur- -

rying to their homes and back
again apparently still was below
the total of pre-w- ar venrs. In
941. the traffic dea.n total was

P6"5--

Truman Asks For
Co-Operaf-

ion

WASHINGTON, Sept 1 .?--
PresidentTruman called today for
cooperatlon by enlightened labor
and managementconcerned with

publlc welfare t0 -- speed the
dav whcn strikes and lockoul!s are
dlscardcd"

Good labor relations he said in
a Labor Day message "cannot be
brought about by legislation."

nicy are ci eaten nv the men
and women concerned
mg Mliceieh jnd euineMl within '

the I milieu 01k ot a minimum1
amount ot regulatoiy law I be
heve that enlightened labor and

.enllltcned management working
together,can accomplish far more
by peaceful bargaining than is
possible through legislation.

"The right to join a union of
one's own choice is unquestioned
today, and is sanctioned andpro-
tected by law. The bargaining ta- -

ble at which labor and manage
ment sit to work out their com-
mon problems is indispensable to
our democracy,and must be safe-
guarded against any attempts by
misguided or gioups
or individuals to weaken or re-
place it "

The President also contended
that the labor department "must
be adequatelystaffed and be giv
en jurisdiction over those govern-
mental functions which are an ap-

propriate part of a department
created to foster, promote, and
develop the welfare of the wage
earners of the Lnited States."

Ninty-on-e Autos
Are Registered

Of the 127 new vehicles icgis
tered at the county tax collector-assessor'- s

office during the month
of August. 91 were passengercars

In addition, tags were sold for
20 trucks and pick-up- s, 12 scoot-
ers and motor-bike- s, three motor-cjcle- s

and one bus.

HARD CASE
FOR DOCTORS

BOSTON, Sept. 3. OP) Five-year-o- ld

Jimmy Cinney is saving
nickels at a furious pace for a
bicycle he is unaware he will
never ride.

City hospital physicians said
he won't be able to ride because
he's suffering from a rare heart
malady known to the profession
as ParoxysmalAuricular Tachy-
cardia, which makes the heart
pump three times faster than
normal.

Any strenuous exercise would
be sure deatn for Jimmy.'

But the doctors aren't telling
Jimmy because that might kill
him, too.

They're hoping his fancy will
turn to something calling for less
strain on his heart by the time
he fills his enormous piggy bank.

August Weather

Was Cool, Dry
Dry and comparatively cool

weatherfeaturedthe August weath--

er menu, regular monthly sum--

mary by the U. S. Weather Bur--

eau showed here Wednesday.
While the mean temperature of

, . , . ,
oi.o uegieeswas i.c uegieesuuuei
the averagesince 1900, the precipi-

tation was only .75 of an inch, or
1.32 below normal

The fact that the moisture was!
contained principally in a .73 of
an inch shower which fell at the
weather bureau at the airport but
never so much as got into Big
Spring further reflectedthe acute-nes-s

of drouth conditions.
Only one day, Aug. 10, produced

a reading of as much as 100 de-
grees with the day before and
high readings. Minimum tempera-
ture was 65, far under the 47 rec-

ord in 1916. while the maximum
fell far short of the top August

floib"?10"

VA SeesMore

Than Million

Vefs In School
WASHINGTON. Sept 3. OP

The Veterans Administration said
today it expects 1,325,000 World
War II veterans go college
this fall 10 percent increase
over the previous high enrollment
of last April

The agency, basing its forecast
'iinnn arivanr-- ropistrntinn.: ,H

ARTHUR.

vised student-vetera- n candidates'.In ove3" Eadw staT
for subsistenceaUowances to taketlon KfAC- - Vldsmith recounted

sme ades-- He Wenough money t6 meet
mcident in which he and otherfinancial needs for

least the first six weeks of the J1"8 tthelDrutch ?
autumn term. I yes

smith said the guide was so movedSince veterans are not entitled that he sworee wouldto subsistenceallowances untUTcxas to live. The Texansrespond-the-y
have in training ed by making de an hon.

month, students enrolling late in orary Texan y spot rbe fa
Septembernormally will not nt occurred bus enroute

temperatureof 108 in 1911. recordings and other related ac--

Total precipitation since Jan. tivities.
was pegged at 9.40 inches, or 3.01 j Church and social workers, rec-wa-s

only slightly off the August to-- reationalleadersand business men
tal of .99 of an inch last year, and are also invited the session
August was the driest since 1943. Thursday.

ceive tneir urst cnecits until wo
vember later

More than 75,000 Texas war vet-
erans are expected enroll
colleges and universities this
month at the opening of fall
semesters

The Texas estimate was placed
75,370, the largest figure for

the three-stat-e region under the
VA's DaUas southwestern area

.office. Louisiana's estimate was
20,608 and Mississippi's 9,267.

Movie Camera Fans
Will Form Clllb

Amateur and professional movie
camera enthusiastsare urged
attend organization meeting of

camera club the Settles hotel
Thursday evening o'clock.

Officers will be elected the
meeting and plans made for af-

filiation with the National Film
Council, nation-wid-e syndicate
of 8mm and 16mm camera
dicts. Membership free and work

promoted for filmstrips, slides

.,.,

mil ,,,
gl,

Make your trip East school one the high

points your summer vacation...ride the
Sunshine Special all the way from Texas

the East.

This famoustrain is the direct, convenient way

to schools in Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio,

Pennsylvania, the Virginias. Washington, D.C.,

New York, the Atlantic Seaboard New
England.

You'll have tra.n changesto make most
of points., no connectionsto worry
about St. Louis. And. of courseyou'll' enjoy

the good food and comfortable travel accom-

modations which are part of traveling on this
famed Texas and Pacific train. So make date
to meet your friends in the Sunshine Special
club car for pre-scho- ol bull sessions rush
week planning. Your trip will be preview
the fun-pack- school year ahead.
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For Information and RcscrvaHonj Call

TEXAS AND PACIFIC RY,
A. McCASLAND. Ticket Agenl Phone 900
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Texas Scout

Tells About

World Meet
PORT Sept 2.

Eagle Scout Claude W. Goldsmith,
Jr., is back home for the national
boy scout jamboree in Paris,

along their
personal

been

these

France, with stories to telL The
Port Arthur boy be--

ueves he te the ot the Texas
contingent to return home.

10 Amsterdam.
Goldsmith said troop 11 the

"Texas Longhorns" was aboutthe
only group attendingthe Paris jam-
boree who carried their state flag.
He said while standing bythe Tex-
as flag one day, he was mistaken
for a scout from Chile. There is a
similarity between the Chilean na-

tional flag and the Texasemblem.
Asked about his views on in-

ternational problems. Goldsmith
said that after talking things over
with scouts from other nations,-the-y

all seemedlike regular fel-

lows.

SuspectCaught
Sheriff Bob Wolf has been ad--

vised that Allen T. Irwin, 36, of
Odessa, has been picked up in
Detroit, Mich., by city policemen
and will shortly be returned to
Texas.

Irwin is wanted here and in half
a dozen other West Texas cities
on forgery counts. He is alleged
to have forged four checks here
for amounts totaling approximate-
ly S150.

The Odessan will first be taken
to Beaumont to face a similar
chargethere and then probably be
brought here. Wolf stated.
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